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DEVOTED T O T H E INTERESTS OF S U M M E R L A N D , P E A C H L A N D A N D N AR A M A T A 

COUNCIL PREPARING SEVERAL 
NEW MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS 

Will Regulate Street Traffic and Storekeepers Ask for Limit 
to Business Hours 

Writs Issued for Election of a 
Successor to the Hon. 

Martin Burrell 

ACTING REEVE IS APPOINTED 

Absence of Reeve Campbell for Remainder of Year 
This Necessary '• ° < t 

Makes 

Recommending that a 4-inch pipe 
be substituted for a 1 %-inch pipe 
between t̂he two tanks on Paradise 
Flat and that repairs be made to a 
section of wood pipe, the water com
mittee expressed the opinion that the 
present pump would suffice, in a re
port submitted at the regular meet
ing of the council ori Tuesday; Coun. 
Kirk reported that tests had been 
made and quite a leak discovered in a 
section' of the pipe on Paradise; Flat 
For winter purposes a storage tank, 
elevated about 35 feet above the sum 
mer, distributing tank and some dis-*J 
tance from it, is connected with the 
water system by a 1 % -inch pipe 
After the irrigation service is discon 
tinued, water is pumped from a main 
near • the : K.V.R. railway .in .Peach 
Valley to Paradise Flat and is forced 
up into this upper tank, through the 
1 % -inch pipe.: Continuing, the; report 
says .that.this small pipe offers a re 
sistance equal "to 20 pounds against 
the pump. This pressure would be 

\greatly minimized, by substituting.a 
4-:inch pipe. This report was adopted 
" Stating that they had ordered trees 

. for planting next spring, J. Tait and 
C. A. Walter asked for assurance of 

v irrigation service - to ' their property 
on the front benches southiof town 
They were informed that it was the 
intention to enlarge the water main 
,which supplies the pipe running in 
that direction. The council have 
been advised that this'changes will 
give ample pressure in that direction. 
.- A report of :the foreman;dn'work^ 
to be done on the water system had 
been referred to the water commit
tee to outline a program. The com
mittee's report advised that the fol
lowing work be done this fall: .Re
pairs to Giant's. Head /mainfluming 
(this work is now nearly finished); 
extending the steel flume further up 
Prairie Valley jrebuilding and enlarg-

„ ing 1084 feet of flume ohithe Prai-
'rie Creek ditch near Miss' Dancer's;, 
extra supports to be: put under the 
fluming above Cartwright's, which 

, will so strengthen the flume to per
mit it to carry a full load; joints on 
the Garnett Valley east flume to be 
tinned. •• This .report, .which recom
mended the'ordering of a carload of 
lumber, was approved. . , 

A by-law for ' exchange of roads 
across the. Sanborn property was 
given final: reading. - ', : 

After further consideration of tho 
, act regulating hours of business for 

retail stores and tho petition pre
sented to the. council at a previous 
mooting which asked for a local by

law to close the stores at 6 o'clock, 
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LABOR NOMINATES 
ON NOVEMBER « • ^ TOM RICHARDSON 

ïAiE Bï-EuaioN VETERANS AND 

the clerk was instructed to return the 
petitio»vfor> better definition of the 
classes of business which it was de
cided should be regulated. 

Acting on the report of the fore 
man, the roads committee was.au-
thorized to purchase a Ford truck; 
turning in, the present truck as pay
ment on account. These instructions 
were conditional upon the sale of a 
$500 road debenture on a 7 per cent 
basis.' 

A by-law to regulate traffic. will 
be prepared and submitted at an early 
meeting ( 

In a letter'the Post Office Inspector 
stated that that the rural route cour
ier has been instructed to deliver 
mail along the Higgin Road. :' This 
was in reply, to, ,a ' letter4from the 
municipal office • advising, the postal 
authorities that the hill leading to 
this road, had. been repaired., 

The clerk was instructed to. write 
water users under the Trout Creek 
pumping system, advising them that 
the council contemplated the removal 
of the pumping plant and pipe line 

Plans: showing the proposed grade 
of Granville: Road ; and , sidewalks 
thereon, together with the relative 
height and ^position of the entrances 
to the places of business - along the 
north' side • of that street, were ex
amined and referred back to the 
roads committee to procure further 
particulars. .. •-, •. • .. . » 

In - answer to-' 'a report from G; 
Thorriber; who had' written on behalf 
of thê  ratepayers at Trout Creek 
Point, the clerk was instructed to, 
state that an extension of the domes 
tic water system to Trout Creek 
Point was not contemplated and .furl 
ther, that': it'was the' purpose of the 
council to make the domestic water 
system self-supporting. It "woul'd not 
be possible to exempt Trout ;Creek, 
lands from ' the> proposed' debenture 
liability. 

In reply to a 
Cowan,-the- clerk was instructed to 
state that the council was willing to 
extend the domestic water system to 

Writs were issued at Ottawa on 
Monday for the by-election in this 
constituency (Yale), made, neces
sary, by the retirement of Hon. 
Martin Burrell. . Voting will take 
place on Monday, November 2 2 n d . 

Ottawa reports state that .the 
by-election here is viewed at the cap
ital as of almost equal, importance 
to the elections a few days ago of 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, of Colchester, 
N.S., and Hon., R. W. Wigmore, St. 
John, N.B., Minister of Customs, and 
in some respects will be a greater 
test. 1 ; , • 

Will Put an Ex-Soldier Farmer 
in jjBy-Electiori Contest 

CHOOSE COL. EDGETT 

RESPONSIBILITY 
IS ON PROVINCE 

Platform of the Party . New 
Is Outlined at Joint Conven 

vention—Would\ Protect 
Fruit Industry 

Attitude of Council on Lakeside 
Slide Recently 

District Water Engineer Groves 
was a visitor, to, Summerland this 
week in connection .with the slide on 
the lake shore road: which came down 
from the Walter orchard. The road 
is still blocked, but a trail' has been 
cut around it. 

By the intructions of Reeve Camp
bell, 'Municipal ClerkNixon wrote 
the' authorities at Victoria with, re
spect to the, slide, stating the coun

cil's views as to the - province's re
sponsibility for its-'removal, in this 
letter it was pointed' but' that 1 this 
road was built by the province after 
the orchards above had been, planted, 
and, injbuilding thesroad whereit is 
this chancerof, slides' was taken. It 
was further pointed out thai; the road 
could not properly be considered' a 
municipal road, as the orchards in 
that vicinity are served by a parallel 
road on the bench above. The author
ities were reminded of the fact that 
they had agreed: with the municipal
ity to maintain the Lakeshore drive 

; Col. C. E. Edgett, D.S.O., Vernon, 
Was chosen as FarmerfVeteran can
didate in the Yale by-èlection at a 
joint session of the Labor and. G.W. 
V.A. conventions which, met at:; ,the 
same time on Monday. of this week 
at Penticton.: Col. Edgett, -who v. is - a 
fruit grower of the Vernon ' district, 
was proposed by the G.W.V.A. con
vention and accepted by the, repre
sentatives of the'majority,of the sev
eral locals: of the: United Farmers 
which responded to the,, call- for a 
Farmer political convention. 

Eleven planks will be contained in 
Coli^Edgett's;pla^form;;:sThey: touch 
upon h questions affecting veterans, 
farmers, working men and the • citi
zens at large;";.Three of: the princi 
pal planks-•;> deal * with , Oriental ; and 
other immigration .questions and the 
tariff. 

The institution of' a strict medical 
and educational test for. immigrants 
at the point of embarkation and thè 
exclusion of Orientals from holding 
or leasing land in the Dominion is 
advocated:" 

Col. Edgett's supporters- believe 
that as a preventive ;..̂ of f̂oreign 
fruits being dumped |ii on), ; Canadian 
markets at"less thanHhe cpst;.of pro 
duction the retention of sufficient 
duty on- fruit is essential, and they 
also recommend a tariff board similar 
to the railway, board: with farmers 
representatives on it; 

With a view to meeting any possi
ble reduction in revenue, which may 
result from the revision of the tar 
iff,; states an* addènda, "We recom 

He Accepts When Chosen as 
Candidate for the Yale 

By-Election 

Tom Richardson, for eight years a 
member of the British House of Com
mons for Whitehaven, and a miner 
by trade, has, after several weeks' 
consideration of the offer,' written to 
J. W. S. Logie,- here, accepting the 
nomination, as Labor • candidate in 
Yale fetteral by-election as successor 
to Hon. Martin Burrell, retired/This 
was offered to him at a convention 
held here some time ago. 
•'•-Mr.' Richardson has 'of late been 
touring the province in the interest 
of the Prohibition party! and until re 
cently was an active official in the 
Brotherhood movement. His home is 
in South Vancouver. ! 

$2.5Q, Payable in A d y a j j j j | 

PROTECTIVE TARIFF ESSENTIAL 
SAY OKANAGAN FRUIT GROWERS 

Without It Foreign Fruit Would Be Dumped on the Canadian 
Market, Killing Okanaganf s . Industry 

UNITED FARMERS SUPPORT GROWERS 

Case of Orchardists Ably Presented by Messrs Winslow and 
Laidman Before Tariff Commission 1 

MPORTANT CHANGE 
IN MERCANTILE CO. 
J . Wilson Takes Oyer Stock 

• of Thos. B. Young 

The United Farmers of British 
Columbia and the heads of the sev
eral fruit shipping organizations of 
the Okanagan and Interior are of 
one accord with respect to a protect
ive tariff for our fruit industry., The 
United - Farmers in their . memoran
dum laid before the tariff • commis
sion which sat at Vernon, on Monday, 
recommended that a - federal body 
along the lines of the Railroad Board 
be f appointed with a; farmers' repre
sentative thereon; to .regulate the 
tariff,'and that a tax of equal amount 
to, the-protection afforded be placed 
on net< profit's of all protected indus
tries. The,memorandum stated fur
ther that the United Farmers en
dorse and subscribe to the resolution 
passed by,-the fruit growers': execu
tive on August. 17, 1920, which reso-
ution favored a protection against 

the resumption- of dumping of; for^ 
eign : fruits on the Canadian market 
at less than the cost of;production. 

. R; , M.:,; Winslow '̂ formerly -proving 
cial horticulturist, and, W.. F. Laid
man, a prominent fruit; grower iden^ 
tified with a number of co-operative 
marketing agencies,; presented. the 
views,.of the fruit.growers. -t, 

Mr. Winslow, the spokesman, said 
that the growers only asked for the 
extension of a sufficient tariff to pro
tect the .industry against dumping of 
imported • fruit at less than the cost 
of .production, practically all, of which 
came from Washington and Oregon. 
He went on to explain that in big 
crop years the. American growers 
used'Ca^^ 
for their low-grade apples'which were 
thus kept away from the markets 

Announcement is made,in our ad 
yertisisig columns of an important I 
change in the personnel of the Sum
merland Mercantile : Co., Ltd., Nego
tiations whijjh have been, pending for 
some days were concluded this week; 
whereby the shares in the above com
pany vhèld by Thos. B. Young have 
been acquired by J. J. Wilson. • 

Mr. Wilson, who has been a resi
dent; òf Summerland for some months; 
has had: considerable experience in 
retail merchandising/* Some years 
ago he was manager of a Hudson's 
Baŷ  post in Manitoba and later was 
manager''.of the,Armstrong Trading 
Co., another Manitoba concern."'For 
some years following, he was in busi
ness for himself, and fór a time ran 
two retail. store's in the eastern prai
rie province, 

Mr. Wilson will be. identified with 
the local company,1 fromVtoday. Mr, 
Young has' found that ' he has not 
been able to give the time .the .busi
ness requires tó the : farm;- implement 
and-machinery business which.he has 
conducted for some years, and re
tires from thè company ; to give. more | where the best American grades were 

through the municipality oh a';.5.0i50 
basis-and, later the.^vmce^had ad^ that the tariff commission con-
vised the municipality- that it would s i d e r t h - e , p o S s i b i l i t y of raising reve 
take-over and rnaintain;the northern n u e f ' r Q m t h e p r o t e c t e d m a n u f a c t u r . 
half,of the road. v?lt is on this north- ^ " ^ ¿ ^ ^ ¿ 8 ' by"inip;6sing upon such t i r e 9 x r o m xaP-compuuy • w -give 
em half that the slide, has occurred. i n d u s t r ies a p r o ; rata tax-on the net attention. to this' and other private sold at good prices, thus bolstering 

profits.equal to the amount of pro- b u s i n e s s - -.. * ' up.the United States markets and 
tfection afforded.'' " ; ''••?•'•'.:-: •• -—-"•••',.•••" .•• maintaining prices. . 

_ , The farmers' convention did not Q A M R R F T A 1 I , "The B.C. fruit industry, as a com-FOR R C APPLES reach a'satisfactory conclusion until U ^
 lfkUu

 mercial undertaking, is comparatively 
m vram v . ^ . m m u w l , ^ , , , ; ^ , , ; ^ ^ , ^ W n dis- ' I7PJTTIT P D I P F Q n e w » tye first important plantings 

r i V U l 1 X I\IVEii3. ^ying been made only 20 years ago," 

MARKET IS EAGER 

four knotty problems had been dis
posed of, although with the»veterans - said Mr. Winslow: "The output in 

, u * r m , « 0 Representative of Distributing ¿11 w a s clear sailing, they being able Q k p r u i t i 8 Luxury at 11910 was valued at, roughly, a mil 
letter from Thos. | g i r m m L o n d o n Says the to choose a nominee and draw up a U ^ £ ? ^ . ™ ^ 

Growers Should Realize 
Opportunity I platform without difficulty. 

The' farmers had first to decide | 
I whether they wished to enter the po-

—-Invited To Address 
. Club on Okanagan 

H6n dollars and by 1919 itf had 
reached $7,772,000. ;More than 4,000 
growers, with over^40,000 acres in 
fruit, have invested over $35,000̂ )00 

serve- the Cowan,,. Walter, and Mellor ,. That B C apples have a preference — * 
re^.^^^-l ^ met o v e r a n y * o t h e r i , a p p i e 3 imported to »«cal field at the .present time. As 
by the interested .parties, this to be L o ndon, Eng., and that B.C. growers J?rooaBt i n t h o

 J.™?™* World, 
refunded m rates. - • .,y h & v Q t h o Q h m c Q Q f flml e s t n b l i 8 h i n therê wns opposition to those desir-

A.similar answer was mado to A.: ra m a r k e t - j n England this year fol- ?«s,or taking the step.. A-vote was 
B.-Elliott, who .applied for domestic l o w i n g t h o faiiUre 0 f the English t a k o n after three hours' argument, water for his property in Peach Vol- p v n „ W f t v M«»d tn«v An nnt'ohnrtu* *nk and it resulted in 88 'ayes and 27 '."''T."";;,*' 'JI ,•'•••V - , ley near the K.V.R, station. S days; Later another local reported of the Kiwanis Club, and has-been apples were 02.5 per cent, of the to 

F o r e W Tomlin'reported that the IL LeatVof S^ISSS & Co^' ^ - ^ g * favor of polit- S lb°a l f an Sy 'd^tK ^ 2 ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ 
Fruit Union,. Lumber Co., Steuart pany, of Covent Gardens, London, c a \ a

+ f l o n ^ tt , W a B p r ? P ° S e d ec to be "The Okanngah'» S 
- .t.Vj.,..—„,^.;':,. ' that the vote bo mode unanimous, 3 0 0 10 DB inc ujtanagan. items, „benig the mainstay of fruit 

W. C. Kelley returned on Sunday in the business." 
morning's train from d* brief visit to Apples.; constituted:.. the principal 
Vancouver. 'Mrs. Kelley' remained tree fruit, the production increasing 
behind for another week. While in from 250,000 boxes in 1910 to 2,-
Vancouver, Mr. Kelley was a guest 762,356 boxes in 1919, while in value 

growers in the coast districts. These 
crops were valued in 1919 at $1,250,-
000 or about 16 per cent, of the total 
fruit value. The other fruits grown 
in large quantities are plums, prunes, 
peaches, pears, cherries; apricots; 
blackberries, loganberries and cur
rants. ' -

When the increase in the duty on 
apples was made in 1916; raising it ' 
from 13 1-3 to 30 cents per box, the 
industry was in a very-critical condi- " 
tion due to the selling of Washington 
apples in Western Canada at prices 
as low as 40 cents per box- and, on 
consignment, even less. The "increase 
in duty put fresh heart into the fruit 
growers, the : orchards were again 
taken care of with such an increase 
in production that; in v 1910: British 
Columbia supplied practically all the 
apples used in Western Canada and 
in addition shipped 320. carloads to 
Great Britain, 250 to Eastern, Can
ada, and 480, including ;crabapples, 
to the -United'̂ States, as well as ship
ments to New Zealand, China,'Fiji 
Islands and South Africa.. 

The production of apples is ex-, 
pécted to again double within the 
next four years, and berries of .all 
kinds are expected to more than ' 
double within ' three years. At the ' • 
present time, Canada produces' more 
apples than she consumes at home! 

"While the prices realized by the 
fruit grower of late years have'been • 
large enough to encourage great' in-. 
creases of production, it isirealized ... 
that"similar great development in the ..'*;< 
Piaciflc-Goctet States is likel^t.Q^âga^t:':*! 
result in years of demoralized priées •;•:'' 
and to'guard against n̂eedless attacks" 
from this source that continuance of 
protection is urged." ".:, >.: 

Mr. Winslow pointed out that the 
import duties on fruit are not stated 
in percentages on value, but in cents 
per pound or per package. The costs • 
of production and selling prices > of 
fruit have roughly, doubled since 1914 
in common with other commodities, 
but with the result that the percent-, 
age of- production- has been cut in 
half. '•'••;• 

The Canadian consumer does not 
suffer by reason of the tariff on fruit 
according to arguments of the fruit
growers. They showed that in prac
tically all lines, especially apples, crab- , 
apples, berries and cherries, they are 
able to sell a surplus to the Uriited 
States at prices equal to or higher 
than the selling prices to Canada, but 
that the sale to tho United States is 
limited by transportation difficulties. 

Mr. Kelley was surprised at tho 

WILL COLLECT 
LOCAL POLL' TAX 

(Continued on Pago 8) " now 0 visitor i«i the province. . b u t a B some of tho delegates had boon . being "asked in Vancouver'for 
His firm is the largest distributor l n s t r u c t e d t o v o t e a g n l n B t , B U C h a mo- f™s D e i n B 

of English and imported fruits in tho } i t w a 8 n o t takon. t m X ' 
A t « . . t o r e h . « w C O U « ^ R J « C O U S ^ ST. ANDREW'S 

wns not tnKon. , priced »t 05o n dozen, or 2 lor 15c. , RESIGNS POSITION « A H T J 1 C T A D 

B Y - L A W A ^ V ^ I ^ Ä ^ Ä ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ K *r:i™Äir tiz ***** CALL PASTOR 
SCHOOL LOAN 

Vory littlo intorost in tho 
pal loan , by-law, which was 

Either Province or Municipality t h 0 raUpnyors, on Wednosdaŷ  

Must Impose Tax shown by tho votors. Only 37 bal-123s 

offlco, tho Closer Work of Presbyterians 
at tho end and Methodists 

slgnatlon camo bo-
At a "well-attondod •mooting of St. Od por box, Mr. Loatt s t a t e s , " . - 7 7 - ' , - . . Wealthy at $B ( Uv. 

l o t a " ™ cast, sovon of those being Last sOason-a largo part of tho paclc Z V B b v ^ c o U v o r 1 B c 1 8 c h a * B * d f o r n n 0 1 w n a ' £ , o r o t h o , m u n l c l P n l c o u n c i l , , o n T u f l B " A t « "well-attondod mooting of St. 
Summerland is to havo a poll tax. o p D O B o d t o t h o b y . l u w , ' wns shippod in frail boxes and woro iunas, Dy> voluntary suoscnption. g a n a p p i 0 > day and was accepted with rogrot. Androw's church congregation, hold 

Until the last session of the, Provln- T h c b y . l f t w a u t horlZos the Issuo of broken before tholr arrival, jbut this ^ 0 ^ 0 0 ^ dTsSod W While .conditions in Vancouver Mr. Nicolls has boon in poor hoalth Monday evening, tho church decided 
(cial Legislature municipaHtios< had d o t t o n t u ; o B a t 0 , p o r c o n t , t o tho ox- year all tho boxes and barrels'will S r S - o f Z i o n l woro generally good, Mr. : Kelley for some .time and has. been advised to extend a call to Rev. W, A. Alox-

— L , ' ~ Tho clork was instructed to church in Craik, Saskotchowah. Mr. tlon,'rebuked tho. delegates for bo- |-— ~ " ^ o ' r Valioy by P^P" 

tho unusuall heavy rains. Ho mpn- J • ; b o " ' m ^ in Summerland, spending a 

Ing that tax whon it must bo ear 
marked for either school or hospital 
purposos, Unless Buch a poll,tax la 
collected by tho municipalities, the 
provincial police stop in and collect 
tho tax for, provincial account., 

PREMIER SPEAKS • 
HERE • SATURDAY 

FEW PROPERTIES 
GO TO T A X SALE 

of 
D. 

Hon. John OHvor, Promlor 
British Columbia, and Hon. T. 
Potullo, Minister of Lands, aro to bo 
In Summerland on Saturday and will 
bo hoard at a public mooting to bo 
hold in tho college gymnasium Sat
urday ovonlng. Formal nnnounco-
mont of tho mooting is given In our 
advertising columns. 

iCo .bettor Indication of improved 
conditions could bo had than by com 
parison of yostorday'B tax salo hold 
by tho Municipality of' Summorlond 
with similar salon a fow years ago 
Yostorday about 1.2 parcels of land 
woro put up for salo, ;Flvo of those 
wore bought by intor.pBtotl parties; 
Tho sovon others word bought In b̂  
tho municipality, In practically a' 
those caBos thoro was somo irrogu 
larlty as to tltlo and it Is confidently 
oxpoctod that every one of tho sovon 
will bo rodoomed within tho yoar. 

compotltors aro leoon for tho trndo, 
maklng tholr prlcos considorably 
owor than horo," oxplolnod Mr. 
.'jontt. Last yoar 00,000 boxos woro 
sold in London from tho provinco and 
olthough last.yoor tho Engllsh vorlo-
los woro obundant and wondorfully 
high prlcos provailòd, B.C. npplos 
woro In front of thom all, ho con-
tlnuod. 

Mr. Loatt, accompanlod by Mr, 
Whltoloclc of tho Cunard lino and 
Mr. Hnrßton, will tour tho Okanagan 
Valloy and Mr. Loatt oxpocts shlp-
monts from horo to start oarly noxt 
month, 

WITHDRAWS SUIT 
FOR SHORE LOTS 

Solicitor Kelley Learns Action 
Against Municipality Has 

Been Dropped 

grain, stookod, 
which was completely ruined, 

the privilogo of imposing a poll tax t o n t o f $ 8 0 0 0 t h o p r o c 0 ods bolng bo bound with stool bands, 
which was lhnitod to $2.00. By log- { o r t h o o £ b u ! l d i n g a n l l "British Columbia p r ^ 
Islation onaccd last winter, the situ- 0 ( l u l p p l n / a n

 P

n d d l t l o n a l r 0 0 m fn c o n . high and tho growers must, consider L S ^ ' i ^ < i ^ ^ n A 
atlon Is ontlroy changed, .wh, ro- n o c t ion with tho Central school, tfhls tho Old Country and give every op- ^Jf^ ono farm with 1200 acres oi\™ ««v™ u. 
spoct to the poll tax, as now all male r o o m ' h a B n l ^ o n d y b o o n b u l l t n n d £ u r . portunlty io last year's buyors and w «« formed, howovor, and ^ ^ Q f t h o v n c n n c y < 

cltlzons of tho ago of 18 or moro.who , n l f m o d n n d , f l - ̂ . , • • T h ( J h Q a . * n o t OVOrlook tho fact that tho U.S. (Continued on. Pago 8) 
do not pay into tho municipal troas- b o l l o v i n B T H N T T H J , R n c t l on would ro' — - - - - - ^ ^ 
ury at least $5.00 aro lablo to a poll c o , v o t h ( J j £ r n t ^ 
ax. If their municipal taxes arc loss • t n h o f t d w , t h , t f l o r o c t l o n ,„ o r d o r 

than $5.00 a poll tax., sufficient to t o h n V ( J , t r o n d y f o r tho opening of 
mako up that sum Is Imposed. Munlc- £RJJ ^ Q V M T

 1 "••••'•• 
IpalltloH havo tho privilogo of collect 

. advortiso locally for 0 collector and Alexander and his wife woro recent 

fow days horo during a holiday visit 
wmcn wiw U o u i j J t u . u . y 1 U I I W , Tho h to British Columbia, and proachod at 
wook boforo Mr. Kolloy wont down, NOT MANY SEEKING a Sunday sorvlco In St. Androw's 
thoro WOB a rainfall of sovon Inches ASSESSOR'S JOB church. It is not yot known whothor 
In flvo days, as much as wo got horo Vrr; • Mr. Aloxandor will accopt tho call to 

- • • It would soom'that tho position of tho pastorato In tho local Church, but 
and it rainod ovory day ho was at , J " A ' - A ~ A * 
tho Coast. 

In a yoar, rain and snow combined, " J J J J B ' B 0 8 B o r , f l n o t B r o n t i y , t l f l thought that ho will do so. At 
„ « . 1 U vnlnnrl n v n v v f l l l V hn W R H nt municipal JIBHUBHOI, IO >* !, , • »„1.4. nf t l i n Bt 

sought nftor. Tho Municipality of tho Mondoy night mooting of tho at. 
Summorland has boon advertising Androws congregation, a donor union 
horo and olsowhoro for an assessor. p£ Presbyterians and Methodists wor-Tho oomoratlon of tho City of Competition for tho poaltlon is not shipping thoro was offoctod, A 8Pl° n" 

P h w n l k 3 T w V « t of busl- vory keen, as only two applications m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; 

A British company which will bo 
known as tho Anglo-British Columbia 
Pocking Co., has rocontly boon 
formod and has socurod a controlling 
Intorost In tho KIng-Booeh Company 
at Mission, B.C., which operated ono 
of tho befit jom plants In British 
Columbia. 

Tho court action of tho Okanagan 
Socurltlos Co., Ltd., for tho rocovory 
from tho Municipality of Summorlond 
of a group of lots on tho la'ko shore 
botwoon tho Fruit Union and tho Post 
Oflloo, has boon withdrawn. Munlci 
pal Solicitor Kolloy Intorvlowod tho 
company's solicitors while ho was in 
Vancouvor last woolc, and oinco ho 
roturnod has boon definitely advised 
that tho suit has boon dropped, Sov 
oral wooks ago, J. M. Robinson intl 
mated that tho suit against tho 
municipality would bo withdrawn. 

^ T f Ä I ' a « tag to tho report of tío clork to tfio out nd Ûrcult oí the nctlon on 

S f f l á f f i r f e ; r t - Ä . t r Ä ^ ^ P Ä Ä ^ 

S ^ j r » Ä ? 5 ^ H * * * * . « ...cotlon .m; the n - , - , , o f « , ejnrch «nd dobonturoB that aro not duo untll| bo math) 
1021, but tho Council has boon got-
ting In touch with tho holders and 

has boon without a pastor since tho 

u n » m - Word has boon rocolvod horo that rotlromont of Rov, W. II. Bates. 
rodoomlng tho bonds with IntoroBt to A. A, Doorlck, who owns an orchard Tho mooting was presided over by 
maturity, About half of tho dobon- In tho Poach Orchard district, will Rov, J. Forguson Mlllor, District 
turos havo now boon liquidated, and return this month from tho lower Modorator. 
thoro in onough monoy in tho troas- Mainland, whoro ho has boon om- \ — 
ury to cloar off-tho rest and still ployod on a dairy form, of which Vancouvor markot reports stato 
lonvo a cash balanco to" "hand ovor class of farming ho has modo a splon- that No, 1 Jonathans and Mcintosh 
to tho Provincial "Government., did study. - . ... . A J „ A 

'Rods aro soiling «t $4.B0 por box. 

http://was.au-
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Naramata News 
Current Events oi 
T o w n and District 

Mr. W. Jeffers of Ottawa stopped 
in on his way East to see his cousinj 
Mr.' T. I. Williams, and family. 

Miss Maida Williams is in Pentic
ton, where she has opened, a, kinder
garten. 

- Mr. Donald Manchester: left on 
Wednesday morning via Oroville for 
Lindsay, California, where he will 
enter high school. 

Mrs. A. L. Gillespie and Mrs. E. <M 
•Seereiter, who have been the guests 

of Mr. F. C. Manchester for the past 
month, started on their return jour 
ney oh Wednesday. The will stop at 
the Coast cities for a few days and 
then start East oyer the Union Pa-

•cine route. Mrs. Gillespie is lectur
ing at Denver and other points on 
the line and will be at her home in 
Battle Creek, Mich.., about Oct. 15 

Mr. Gerald Williams and friends 
motored to Oroville on Wednesday, 

Mr. R. E. White was a business vis 
itor on Monday. 

The G.W.V.A. held their first meet
ing of the season on Thursday night 
and formulated plans for the < winter.-
They have established headquarters 
at the Syndica and intend to be,very 
active for the rest Of the -season.1 

There will be more dances and per
haps other means of entertainment 
o f which\ more will be said later. 

The electric plant has arrived and 
will:be installed very soon. The in
stallation* will be in charge of the 
Penticton Electric Co. 

The Unity Club members .met at 
the club house on Friday afternoon, 
Mrs. George Cook was the hostess 
and a most interesting talk was given 
by Mrs .Gillespie on "Civic Improve 
ments." Plans for raising funds for 
improvement of the cemetery were 
made and final preparations for the 
concert completed. 

Mrs. George Wolstehcroft. will be 
the hostess at the next meeting, which-

'will be held in October. 

Correspondence 
The Columns of THE' REVIEW ore/open-to 

the public for the discussion of matters of gen-
oral interest. Ko notice can be taken of anony
mous communications. Letters intended for in
sertion must be authenticated by the name and 
address of the writer, not necessarily for publica
tion. The opinions of correspondents ore not 
necessarily those of the Review. ... 

To the Editor of The Review: 
Dear Sir.—The French Revolution 

was a period of chaos and social tur
moil and yet we look back on it as 
marking a definite advance, in human 
freedom; The historian 'of the future 
will render the same verdict about 
Russia ' in spite of the campaign of 
misrepresentation and calumny being 
waged by the capitalistic press of the 
present. Hear what Maxim Gorki 
the well-known Russian writer says: 

"We are living in times when even 
the1 most perverted and wicked imag 

a 

produced by the war and revolution, 
but at the -same time I cannot help 
seeing within the Russian nation-the 
birth --.of • -.creativev';will-power • which 
step by step transforms our. people 
into an actual civilizing power. And 
to me:,the actual is the beginning of 
all beginnings, as at the beginning 
there was action." 

Anatole France, the,foremost fig
ure in contemp6rary French letters, 
says, speaking of Russia: <• 1 • 

"There is something new coming 
from that' quarter. There is all, the 
travail, strength and agony of some
thing grea£ jbeing born' there. And 
nothing doomed to early death could 
rouse suth a stir of emotion through
out the entire world. Nothing short 
of a new and giant spirit could have 
accomplished what Russian 'Red' 
armies, barefooted and half-starved, 
did against a ring of enemies. 6f 

ination could not manufacture a lie course, there are tremendous faults 
or a calumny - which could be more a n d l a ( * s » elemental crudenesses 
awful and more degrading than the there. .ButJhat is all the nature of 
actual truth. One of theje revolting iiewly born'"great things, 
truths is the hunting down of Russia 

country which is. putting the 
whole of its creative power ̂  into a 
social experiment of the greatest' sig
nificance and importance to human
ity at large. 

Socialism of course is being born. 
I mean, that for the first time Social
ism is a tremendous fact instead of 
an agitating theme only. Socialism 
in one form or another is inevitable 
throughout the .world. And it is the 

'We Russians - should :havè been o n e n 0 P e ^ o r Europe. 
Your -readers can contrast the 

utterances of men like these with the 
cheap sneers of journalistic hacks of 
the Autolycus type > and form their 
own conclusions. /• ' ' 

Yours truly, 
:, '••} •;.*>.• $À.-X . JOHN BALL. 
West Stfmmerland, Sept. 29, 1920 

: The vaudeville show and dance 
which were put on for the Unity 
Club to be applied on cemetery im
provement was a most pronounced 
success and every available .seat was 
filled. Some who came late were 
obliged to find locations on the win 
dow.ledges. The show was directed 
by Mrs; Gillespie and Mr. Manches 
ter, and the spontaneous applause 
that greeted every ̂ number amply re
paid those who worked for its suc
cess for all their trouble. The elec
tric light was furbished by 0; Atkins 
of Summerland, who sent over his 
small plant for the occasion and thus 
perfected the whole entertainment. 
The numbers were all high-class and 
everything went without a'hitch. The 

•program was as follows: 
"My Caravan" Entire Chorus 
Vocal Solo Miss Doris Price 
"Dixie Moon," song and dance, 
» Miss Gladys Robinson and Mr. 

F. C. Manchester 
"Campfire Song" Entire Chorus 
Song, "Mother, I'm Wild"....Six Girls 
Dramatic Reading....Mrs. Bruce Cas 
Interpretative Dance, "Molisande," • 

Danced by Miss Gladys Robinson. 
Sung by Mr. Mnnchostor. 

Song, "Hiawatha's Melody of 
Love," Miss Estello Amoron and 
Mrs, M. D. > Mnnchostor and 
chorus.. .' 

Group Dance descriptive MIBS 
Gladys Robinson and the Bub-
blo Chorus. 

Reading Mrs. Bruce Cas 
Solo Miss Doris Prlco 
Jazz Band Finnlo, by tho Band and 

Entyro Company, 
Ono feature of'tho show was tho 

protty, bright costumes that woro 
used in all the numbors, and the other 
was tho porfpet way In which ovory 
act was rondorod. Tho stage decora
tions and nettings, which roprosontod 
a gnrdon, woro most attvaetivo, 

A dance followod tho concort and 
n vory nice sum of monoy was real
ized. Thoro woro about 50 from 
Summerland and a numbor from Pen-
ticton, Mr. J. M. Robinson moved 
a voto of thanks bo glvon Mrs, GH-
lesplo and Mr. Mnnchostor, and it 
was hoartily glvon. 

Miss Marjory Mathoson of Kelowna 
WOB a uuost at tho homo of F,«C. 
Manchester for a day Inst woolc, -

left either to our own wisdom >or to 
our own folly. In either case, ,we 
would have provided the rest of 
Europe with an instructive spectacle. 
However, Europe', as represented by 
Great Britain and France, is endeav
oring to strangle us. I do not think 
that Europe wilh succeed in this, but 
it is just possible her policy -towards 
Russia will drive the Russians In the T o t h e E , d i t o r of The Review:. 
direction of Asia. Do you not fore- Dear Sir.—It is a pity that-my 
see in this possiblê  union with' the defense of Socialistic principles 
Asiatic nationalities a terrible threat against the covert attacks«of Autoly 
to the culture of Europe? As far as cus'have "so irritated him as to render 
I am concerned this question ob
sesses me like a nightmare.-

"Allow me in conclusion to say a 
few words about Lenine. It has been 
asserted in the 'Times' that this man 
surrounds' himeslf with Asiatic, semi-
barbaric splendor. This is a shame
ful fabrication. Lenine is devoid of 
any love of power. He is a puritan 
by nature, and lives as simply and 
unpretentiously in the Kremlin as he 
did while an 'emigre' in Paris. He is 

big man and an honest man. His 
role in Russia is that of a collosal 
plow.which is indefatigably turning 
up a clogged arid barren soil. 

Believe me, I do not shut my 
eyes to the negative manifestations 

him sarcastic;* I do not wish to have 
him convert the "Winding Trail^ into 
a permanent - Socialistic'^ brum; but 
unless he wants to monopolize the 
floor, he might wind "his trail in'some 
other direction than that of a semi
permanent criticism of Socialism. 
"~ As anticipated; he challenges the 
authority of my statements regard
ing child labor. When the1 Hon; Mr. 
Jachereau, Premier of Quebec, was 
Minister of Labor, he made the;stater: 
ment that\ two-thirds of the labor of 
that province was done by women 
and children. These conditions are 
not confined to Quebec, ^'anybody 
from Ontario who has been through 
the factories there and in Quebec, as 
I-have, can tell you. 

•In the former province a few years 
ago a bill was put to prevent chil 
dren under 14 working in the berry 
fields, and it, was thrown .out! onothe 
grounds that the berries would rot 
Cheap labor was required, as (a result 
of pressure from the capitalist on the" 
fruit growers. In recent years sta
tistics' showed that 2,500,000 chil 
dren were employed in the mines 
mills and factories of-the U.S.A. ' A 
lesson in capitalism by our neighbors 
whose, capital now controls the bulk 
of Canadian;industry. - ,i 

Mrs. Henderson, "of the Juvenile 
Court in Montreal, makes the state 
ment that child labor and delinquency 
is • today on the increase there. , -

What • of a Factory. Act that pro
hibits children under 14 being em
ployed and says nothing of 15 and 
16-year-old; boys and girls? Do cap
italists observe "the profiteering or 
any other law? They own; the Par
liament—we have had class legisla
tion of the worst type 'for years. 
Who throttled' the proposed /univer
sal eight-hour day of the Peace Con
ference and made the'whole confer
ence a joke? As to-sweating, I have 
personally 'known * skilled married 

To trade City Property giving IN THE MATTER of the, estate of ' 
Harvey Phinney, Senior, deceased,' 
who died on thè 5th day of Septem-1 a return of $7*20 a-year for a 
ber, 1910, at Summerland, British 

v . Hon. W.J. Bowser'says : 
• "If the* referendum .is / in 
favor of liquor being sold 
by the government, I sup
pose we shall have gov
ernment ' boozeoriums ' 
starting up everywhere." 
Vote for,, Prohibition and 
place your, insurance with 
G. J. Coulter White 

. (Successor tb W. M. "Wright.) 
X X . - Phone' 771. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

men -with families, both in Toronto 
and •-Winnipeg -factories, working 10 
hours a day, ; six - full, ;days a week, 
at top.-speed piece-work, to make $9 
to $11 per week, arid they areXloing 
it today for. slightly increased pay. 

personally' saw new" men employed 
in one of these factories on condition 
that they "sign an agreement not to 
join a union, and the owner today 
teaches a men's Bible class in a large 
western city, v Sweating methods are 
the natural outcome of a competitive 
system which*;'decrees that to gain 

|*ascendancy a manufacturer must 
produce at a lower figure than his 
competitor, v For profit members of 
the British Parliament•' entered the 
brewing business,' which business has 
employed a huge sum to misrepresent 
the results . of prohibition " in - the 
States. For profit, newspapers owned 
by capitalists misrepresent Socialism 
and publish with'large headlines that 
Russia has-nationalized women, which 
later is shown to be untrue, and in 
small headlines - publish (we are 
thankful that they 'publish it at all) 
that the nationalized Russian rail 
wayŝ  carry workmen free; What - are 
we to believe from them? They are 
by nature ; opposed•; to Socialism. I 
havê  'never 'supported the Russian 
system; they endeavored 'to establish' 
equal pay, in other words JCommun 
ism, whilst the bulk of Socialists in 
English - speakings "countries ' desire 
only• joirvfc ownership, .as with the 
postoffice, ? public schools," experi 
mental farms, railroads, etc., our ob 
ject being to abolish the capitalist 
and; the social. evils- resulting from 
the; capitalistic system. Present the 
failures of joint ownership, and for 
every failure we will' present 10 suc
cesses, providing Autolycus does not 
desire to cease the discussion and in 
cidentally his'criticism, and with the 
patience and* kindness of The Review, 

' SOCIALIST 

are the best on the market 

Bearing Orchard. Columbia. 
All claims against the above vestate 

must be sent to the undersigned at 
West Summerland, B.C., on .or before 
the 1st day of November, Ì92Ó. 

W. C. KELLEY, .. 
Solicitor, for the 
Executors; James 

« Edwin Phinney 
, and Charles Gar-1 Notary Public, Real Est. it Insurance 

9 net Phinney. , 

For particulars see? 

W.J. ROBINSON 

No more chilly mornings, or 
evenings with a Teirf ection' 
in your home. Will heat a 
bedroom or bathroom or 
basement. No smell or odor. 
These Heaters will burn 
about 13 hours 6n*l gallon 
of coal oil. " 

We have a good stock on hand and can supply at short 
notice. As there is a shortage of Cprdwood, send in your 
orders now in order to make sure of your supply. , 

G. R. H00KHAM & CO. 
PHONE 18 WEST SUMMERLAND 

No. 525—Black 
Trimmings, Steel 
No.. 530—Black 
Trimmings, Steel 

Drum; Japanned 
Reservoir..$10.50 

Drum, Nickeled 
Reservoir..$ll.BO 

No. 630—Blue Enamel Drum, Steel 
Reservoir ...................,....$14.50 

& WAIDEN 
WEST SUMMERLAND 

WARNING TO HUNTERS! 
Trespassers in pursuit of game within ,the 

boundaries of Greata Ranch, whether in orchards 
or vicinity, or on mountain fide'above,. will be 
prosecuted. . 

. JOHN T. LONG, , 
, Manager, Greata Ranch. 

7-13 

. , All Types of 

' Dimension Lumber 
—and— 

Coast Finishing Material 
• % in Stock / 

I have a limited ̂ quantity of - lxl2-inch double dressed 
fir boards suitable for shelving which I am selling at cost. 

Windows and Doors 
Window and door frames made in my own workshop. 

Screen Doors and Windows 
supplied and, fitted if desired. 

Herbert W. Harvey 
DEALER IN LUMBER WEST SUMMERLAND 

PHONE 4 

Hotel Sunimerland 
Tourist and Commercial Headquarters 

We maHe you at Homei 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 
6 to 7.30 p.m. 

This Hotel is operated on Standard 
Time. 

Local public are cordially' invited. 

Hotel Summerland, C. B. McCallum, Mgr. 

YOUR LIFE IS TO A GREAT EXTENT W H A T YOU 
M A K E IT. SO IS YOUR BUSINESS 

Phone Penticton 30 Day or Night 

B E N ' PRIEST, ' 
Funeral Director, 

Certificated Embolmer, 

Perfect Funeral Servicei 
6UMMBRLAND 1 PENTICTON 

Theosophical Study Clan 
Every SUNDAY EVHNWO at 8.00 

above tho Drag Store, 
Wost Summorlnnd, 

Order of tho Star In,tho Bait, 
Every Tuesday averting at 8.00 

SUMMERLAND SCHOOL BOARD 
•Besides Fresh Meats of all kinds we have 

Fresh Fish 
Arriving Tuesday and Friday -t 

' • , ' t ' 
You will find here also a full stock of 

• Fresh Garden Vegetables 

G. K. 
Store Cloned Mondays 

DEVITT 
Phone 14 

TENDERS FOR CONVEYANCE 
Tenders will bo received by the' undorsigned up to noon, 

Wednesday, October 6th, for tho conveyance of school chil
dren by motor, starting from A. G, Munn's corner to the 
Central School and returning to the,; same point in tho after
noons. }: . " , 

Tenders to stato price -per single trip. All vans to bo cov
ered and of sufficient capacity, to accommodate tho number of 
children on tho route. . « 

Contractor to provide rugs in cold weather. ' 
J . H . BOWERING, 
Secretary, School Board. 

BUY A N 

Aeolian-Vocâlion 
Beit Talking Machino Made 

Records in Stock 

T. J. GARNETT 
LOGA» AGENT i 

HOTEL SYNDICA 
NARAMATA, B.C. 

Now 'open to accommodate 
regular and transient guests, 

For rates and information 
apply to 

MRS. I. H. JONES 
Proprietress 

The R. C. ABBOTT CO. LTD. 
"Growort* Marketing Agency" 

EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS 
Specialty—Seed Pottitoos 

All kinds of Farm Products handled, Quick roturns. 
' No quantity too small—No quantity too largo,' 

Correspondence answered promptly. • 
408 Carter-Cotton Blk. Vancouver, B. C. 

are requested to make the following 
alterations and additions to their 
directories: 

ALTERATIONS 
Agur,R.v. ,. ........:743 
Howis, H 3̂ » 378% , : 

. Lowes, H. S. 906* 
, Read, J. A.4.....J...........;....................745 

' A D V . ALTERATION 
W. S. Auto Service, Night Phono....871 ' • 

ADDITIONS 
Pollock, R. (Pkg. House) ..............182 

1 Scriver, H. ........ ..„....'...585 
Waltor, W. E. 605 ' 
Any subscriber who has not.received , 
a copy of tho now Directory should 

• advise tho Manager, Phone 1.' 

Summerland Telephone Company 
% ' Limited 

Bartholomew & Atkinson 
HeuHo Phone • 972 

Estimates Ghen. Oflleo do. - 542 

PATERS0N, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED 
V A N C O U V E R , B . C . 

Monument«, Hendalonei and Cemetery Fences 
The Largeet Monumental World in the Weit 
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DEMAND STRONG 
FOR OUR FRUIT 

Country Buyers Keep Up the 
Demand at Calgary , 

WANT_PEACHES 
Commissioner Says' More Must 

Be Grown To Prevent Other 
Trade Losses 

Market Commissioner,J. A. Grant 
says in his weekly bulletin from Cal 
gary: 

The weather has been fine during 
this week with an autumn crispness 
in the air. "The fruit trade has been 
brisk with country, demand continu 
ing strong. The Wealthy apples are 
now rolling ""from B.C. in car lots, 
These are a pleasing relief to the 
fruitiers' windows, the size and " color 
being about perfect. The.first car;of 
Mcintosh Reds is now rolling. 

Washington and Ontario fruits will 
decline in volume on this market from 
now on. Elberta peaches *are coming 
from East and West, the .scarcity, be 
ing now overcome. Pears are getting 
more plentiful. Ontario Concord 
grapes are arriving in»L.C.L. lets, the 
price too high to venture : car lots, 
Six mixed cars of Ontario fruit af 
rived in Alberta this week, heavy to 
Elberta peaches. Two cars arrived 
in Calgary, the peaches being in 
good condition but a trifle undersized 
Hyslop crabs are arriving.in carJlots 
from B.C. We noticed one shipment 
all marked No. 1 that were about 50 
per cent. No: 2s; they had .the advan 
tage of being hv different boxes and 

: the No. 2s came all .from one ranch 
Local vegetables look, a little 

weather beaten and-' will .disappear 
after the first hard frost. : Thjere is 

• a good demand for graded potatoes 
frdm interior of B ; C ^ Onion's' that 

: have come forward from B.C. show 
excellent quality. Alberta hay is too 

!;high to ship to B.C.vat present. 
Washington and B.C. are quoting 

t cheaper prices laid down. • We are 
quoting feed grain prices in another 

'column. Eggs have slackened a little 
? during the;' week, the highest price 

' now quoted b'ng $17.50 ?perrc'ase, 
$ Butter fat has advanced 3c. Dairy 
/butter has taken von a. higher tone 
.due to sthis. Creamery butter re 
mains the same as last week. v 

Penticton and Yakima have for-
vwarded excellent Elberta., peaches 
.More peaches^ should'be grown in 
{B.C. to prevent other trade losses. A 
Washington salesman was here.last 
week and placed many mixed cars of 
fruit which were bought to secure 
the.peaches in them, 

v Calgary'Wholesale Prices: 
B.C. Apples, Wealthies, No. 1, 

'̂•'$3.65 to $3.75 
'B.C. Apples, Wealthies,'-Do

mestic 3.25 to 3.5,0 
B.C. Apples,-No. 3 ...... 2.90 to 3.00 
B.C. and Wash. Pears, Bart-

letts, wrapped 4.50 
. . C . Pears, Flemish Beauty, 
• No. 1 , 4.00 
B.C. Pears, unwrapped, 3.00 to \ 8.50 
B.C. Transcendent Crabs, «.00, 2.25 
B.C. Hyslop Crabs ...... 2.25 to 2.60 
B.C. & Wash. Elberta Peaches 2.76 
B.C. Prunes : 1.80 fa 2.00 
B.C. Plums, No. Is 2.25 to 2.75 
B.C. Plums, No. 2s...:.. 2.00 to 2.£5 /J 
B.Ci Strawberries, .crate.. 7.0Q, ,7.50 
Ont. Greengages, 11 qts, 1.50, 2.00 
OntT Damsons, C qts. ;.. 1.50 
Cantaloupes, B.C., Standards..' 4.50 

• Tomatoes, B.C;, ripe, $1,35 to 1.051 
\ Tomatoes, B.C., green 1.15 
Cucumbers, B.C. 1.25 
B.C. and Local Celery, lb. , !07 
Groon Poppers, B.C,, lb 15 
Bid. Pickling Onions 7c to .12 
Onions, B.C. !:2%'c to 2%c 
Squash, Pumpkin, 'Marrow and 

Citron, per lb, 2V6c to .03 
Turnips and Cabfeagoi lb! '.",02% 
Carrots and BootsJ'jsU); ..1̂  .02 U 
Egg Plant, ib.'; .12% 
Parsnips, lb .03,% 
Potatoes, local, ton, 85.00 to 40,00 
Potatoes, B.C., ton, 45.00 to 50.00 

. .Vancouver 
Tho Vnncduvor market thia wbok 

la lileo Pandora's box, full of sur
prises. Washington applos and pop 
pors imported in tho B.C. soanort is 
surprising in vlow of thp proaontrrnto 
of oxchnngo, besides tho surprising 

- contrast botwoon local and interior 
prices. Perhaps tho hoovy ranis had 
n lot to do with tho vngnrios of the 
markot, The woathor was roaponsl-
blo for poor trndo during this woolc 
Wo call attontlon of tho Okanogan 
growors to this roport. Thcpoar mar-
kot Is glutted hero and donlers nro 
buying all commodities from hand to 
mouth, 

Wholosalo prices: 
Applos, Wash, Jonathans and 

Snowa 4,00 to 4.25 
Applos, Koromooa, Grnvenstoln 

No. 1 8,75 
Applos, Koromooa, Snows, No. 1 4.00 
Apploa, Koromooa, Woalthy, No. 

1 8..50 to 4,00 
Applos, Koromooa, Mcintosh 

Rod, No, 1 .., 8.75 to 4,25 
Apploa, KeromooB) Duchoai, No 

1".: 3.00 
Crabanptos, Hyslop, No. 1 2.25 

Cooking Apples ..J...1...:..:.1.50 to 2.75 Pears," Wash., case 5.25 
Pears, Bartletts; No.l' ....4.00 to 5100 Apples,'B.C. wrapped, case, 3.00, 4.00 
Pears, Locals '1.50 to 2.26 Apples, B.C., crates 3.00 to 3.25 
Peacheŝ  box .... 2.50 Pears, case, B.C 4.50 to.5.00.1 
Plum's, 4 bskt. ..1.75 to 2.25 Plums, 4 bskt. crates 2.50. 
Italian Prunes, peach box 1.50 Crab Apples, Transcendent........ 2.00 
Green Gages, 4 bskt. ...... 2.25 to 2.50 Tomatoes, ripe, 4 bskt. 1.50 
Damsons, 4 b3kt. ..... 2.25 Tomatoes, green 1.40 
Cantaloupes, Standards ........... 4.00 Onions, B.C., sack 3.75 
Cantaloupes,.Flats 2.00 Celery, lb .09 
Tomatoes, H.H., 4 bskt. 1.50 Peaches, Ont.,. 11 qts., bskt. ....... 2..00 
Tomatoes, Field, lug box 1.25 Plums, Ont., 11 qts. bskt 1.60 
Peppers; Wash., box ...I .....125 Pears, ripe, B.C., case .00 
Cucumbers, doz. .............. 50c to 1.00 Crab Apples, Hyslop 2.75 
Head Lettuce, crate ............1.75 Cukes, box 1.25 
Cabbage, White IVs-c to .02 Prunes, B.C., box.... 1.75 
Cabbage, Red, lb. .......... 3%c to .04 Prunes,,Wash., box 1.90 
Turnips, sack .............. 1;50 to 2.00 Peaches, Wash., case -3.00 
Potatpes, Local, sack .... 1.75 to 2.00 Peaches, B.C. case .......... 2.50 to 2.75 
Potatoes, Interior,,sack.. 2.00 tp 2.50 • Send Your List Immediately 
Onions, sack, Okanagan.:.! 2.25, 2.50 .Growers having apples unsold 
Eggs, B.C., fresh, to shippers, should communicate their holdings to 

case returned .74 
Eggs, receipts very light—Stor

age Eggs 65 
Eggs, Cookers .60 

Toronto Lettergram 
Plums, 11 qts 60 to 1.00 
Plums, 6-qts.' .40 tp .75 

this office. We want a list of varie
ties and what they will grade. Wash 
Idaho,: Oregon, Ontario and Nova 
Scotia are quoting freely on this mar
ket. Prices are firm and likely to 
remain so. We advise .selling the 
bulk- of the apples before freezing 

.75 time sets in.. There is a demand this 

THE FRENCH-CANADIAN 
HORSE 

BRITISH CAPITALISTS^ 
AFTER OIL IN WEST 

Pears, 11 qts. .60 to 
Pears, 6 qts. .................. .40 to .50 year from small towns, the good grain 
Peaches, 11 qts. . . .L 50 to .1.0.0 crop accounting for this 
Peaches, 6.qts. .40 to T60 ' •'...Onions and' Potatoes 
Potatoes, per.,90 lbs.....:. 1;60 to 1.76 , From various sources we find that 
Onions, per 100 lbs. ...... 2.50 to 3.00 the 1920 onion and potato crops are 
Grapes, according to . quality, only slightly greater than 1919 

V.,: .45.to .60 acreage is less and the yield and;the 
Grain and. Feed in Car Lots quality better. There is no need to 

X Feed Oats* f.o.b. $42.00 be stampeded on the price, as the 
Barley, f.o.b. 43.00 costs-have all increased.. Freight, 
Ground Oats, f.o.b. .................. 44.00 labor and packages have all gone up 
Ground~Barley, f.o.b. •••'. 45.00 .and the growers must,take all this 
Wheat, No. li'i.........::...:...-: ......• 76.g0 into consideration.\ - We consider that 

In ten days we will- quote prices on No. 1 gra.de onions , and potatoes 
corn and flatted oats. " should be held at a price around" $40. 

Mill feed, shorts and bran, deliv- This would be an insurance to the 
ered> at - any 'point. from Revelstoke to grower of all his overhead expenses, 
Nelson,'in. mixed cars with a pro- but, ill not be enough to encourage 
portion of flour. - him to increase his acreage for next 
Bran, per ton $50.00 year. 
Shorts, per ton 55.00 ' We deprecate the action of some 

• AH pre-war restrictions have-been buyers in their efforts to secure the 
removed from September 1, 1920. crop at prices below production 
i Alfalfa hay, second cutting, f.o.b. costs. There js no warrant for it 
Brooks or Lethbridge, per ton, in car andvwe call their bluff for a "show 
lots, $27. , down." Growers will not suffer^by 
.'•Car of sacks used for chop can be selling on the market, neither will 
bought, at 15% c each, '.will hold 150 speculators make up their'last year's 
lbs. onions or potatoes, also a car lot losses if : this plan is adopted. B.C 
of 90 lbs. jute; sacks,, second hand, growers need a strong provincial or-
gobds and sound delivered in. B.C. at ganization-of onion and potato ship 
14%ieach; We!mention this*in viewjpers to-protect them and-encourage 

The French-Canadian horse, which 
is comparatively -little known outside 
the province of Quebec, is claimed to 
be one of the most "durable and 
otherwise useful horses to be found 
anywhere in Canada. In Bulletin 95 
of the Experimental Farms, the au
thor, Mr; GusyLangelier, points out 
that this breed is descended from the 
old-time French ̂ Canadian pony, sent 
from France to Canada by Louis XIV, 
These ponies were of the best that 
could be procured in their native 

and. They remained for three years 
the property of the king, and were 
then distributed among the farmers 
of Canada, in order to encourage the 
development of ..agriculture. 

Some few • years ago the pedigree 
records for the French-Canadian 
horse maintained 'by the Quebec Gov
ernment were transferred to the Na
tional Live "Stock Records. Other 
steps have been1 taken to maintain 
the breed as pure as possible. One 
of the latest methods, as pointed out 
in the bulletin; which can be obtained] 
from the Publications Branch of the 
Department of', Agriculture, Ottawa, 
has been the establishment of a horse-
breeding farm; at St. Joachim, situ
ated some 25' miles east of Quebec 

The City. This^farm, which is operated 
under the Experimental Farms sys
tem "has some 30, well-selected brood 
mares. , These,'.together with 15 of 
similar quality, kept on th§ Experi
mental; Stations at; s Cap Rouge,. Que.,, 
form a collection, from which it is 
hoped to produce a superior new 
foundation stock for the breed. 

EDMONTON, Alta.—According to 
D. B. Dowling, Dominion geologist, 
the most extensive explorations for 
oil ever undertaken in the West, save 
by the Imperial Oil Company, will 
be conducted next year by the White
hall Oil Company of England. The 
company is composed of a group of 
British ̂ capitalists, of whom Lord 
Cowdray is,.the .chief. A,numb, of 
experts from the Dominion,k.Gèolog-
ical Survey Branch have been loaned 
to the company and are making ex
tensive surv ys in the foothilli- area 
of Alberta and also up in ' the ex
treme north. A great deal of 
chinery, and ; drilling equipment; 
be introduced next spring. . 

"You can talk about gramophones 
all you want to," .explained the Am
erican visitor, "but we can whip you 
at that. I've heard a gramophone in 
New York that you could hear clear 
to Chicago." j 

"That's nothing," retorted a quiet 
Britisher. "In our" regiment there 
was a bugler who blew a call in 1914, 
and they heard it in the States at the 
end of 1917." 

ma 
will 

CRAZY TIMES 

of the sack shortage. 
Saskatoon 

Apples, Wash.; box 3.75 to 4.00 
Onions," Wash!j sack 4.25 

| the industry. We can give them a 
I little help to this end, but their de
sire must be strong,for organization 
I Follow the 'milkmen', the fruit men 

Don't believe- all you hear—espe
cially, when it is about yourself. • 

The San Jose is a new variety of 
tomato introduced into the Keremeos 
district this year for canning pur 
poses, and it is giving 'wonderful 
yields. A cluster from one branch 
ofva\vine was,,on exhibition in Kere
meos recently.'-' ;It contained twelve 
tomatoes with 'an, • aggregate weight 
of 11 % pounds. ; The branch; • was 
cut off a vine ? on which there re 
mained 22 other, tomatoes equally as 
large as those in the cluster on exhi 
bition. ' ' , 

and'the bee .men, and your future 
will be rosy.; ! It, is the only way 
"back to the lartd." 

A young cadet wasvcomplaining of 
the, fight fit -of his .uniform. ® 

"Why, father," he .declared, "the 
coUsir presses my Adam's apple so 
hara I can taste cider!"- v 

Jack: "Is it true you'va broken 
off your engagement to that girl at 
Ci.ticad?" • 

Sandy: "Aye—they raised the 
tranifares" 

.Strike and the world strikes --.with 
you, work and you work alone; our 
souls are ablaze'.with the; Bolshevik 
craze, the wildest that was ever 
known. .Groan and there'll - be a 
chorus, smile and you makê no hit; 
for we've grown long hair and preach 
despair - and show' you a daily fit 
Spend and'the,gang will > cheer iyou 
save and you'll have no friends; for 
we throw.our bucks to the birds and 
ducks and .borrow from all" who'll 
lend. Knock and you'll be a winner, 
boost and you'll, be a frost; for the. 
old sane ways of prewar days are 
now from' the program lost/ Strike 
and the world strikes with you, work 
and you work alone; for we'd rather 
yell1 and raise blue hell than strive 
for. an honest 'bone. ..Rant arid' you 
are a leader, toil and you're a nut; 
'twas a bitter day when we pulled 
away from the oldtime workday rut. 
Wait and there'll be a blowup, watch 
and you'll see a: slump, and the fads, 
and crimes of these c crazy times, J will 
gOj to the Nation's dump.—Walt 
Mason. 

No contract is too small or 
none tqo,large-for. 

J. A. DARKE 
Builder and Contractor 

; All kinds of Building 
Work done. 

, Estimates given. 

i i ^ 
Best values in the district. -We 
•have a good young orchard for 
$2,000. - A' good bearing or-; 
chard "aV, $4200; another fine j 
orchard for $4750, and another \ 
,6% acres with house for i 
$3,000. /• One "acre lot with' 
jjood"' trees arid 6-room house • 

: for;, $3,000. These are values 
that cannot be surpassed. Let 
me show you Borne of these. 
See our List of other, good 

Sroperties, some with modern 
omes. 

JAMES RITCHIE 

BUILDING 

FOIL WQGHT 
-means a good deal when 
you're vbu 
cuts of.the ; 

BEST MEATS 
You are not only sure of 

• Full' Weight," but you can 
depend, upon the; Quality, 
Tenderness and Fine Flavor 
o.f the Meats 'we sell. You 
will eventually buy here, so 

" why;hot-try us first? 

DOWNTON & WHITE TELEPHONE 35 
There are yet some of my customers* who' hnve not paid their 
accounts contracted with me before I turned my business into 
the above partnership. I trust this rorninder will be sufficient. 

J. DOWNTON 

Architectural 
Drawings 

Specifications 
Prepared 

COME TO. 

P E N T I C T O N E X H I B I T I O N 
OCTOBER 6th and 7th 

» 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SECTION 
Prizes and One Challenge Cup 

E. BELL 
PAINTING AND 

DECORATING 
Work taken by contract 

or day. 

' Shaug înessy Avenue 
Summerland 

WINTER IS FAST APPROACHING ! 
Now is the time to look over 
'your house and other build
ings and 
for repairs 
mer.t«. ' We 
of ' 

get your material 
and improve-
have all kinds 

Building Material' 
including 

Doors, Windows, Finishing 
Lumber, Beaver Board, Etc. 

: Here is the place to get your 
PIPING and PIPE FITTINGS and PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
if you contemplate making'improvements in this line. 

QUOTATIONS CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

Phone 28 WILLIAM RITCHIE 

DOCTOR 

H. S. Timberlake 
B.O. 

Will'Be at Our Stores 

Tuesday, Oct. 5 
Summerland Store in thé Morning 

West Summerland Store in the Afternoon 

All Optical Work Guaranteed 

Summerland Drug Company 
Established 1904 

Summerland 
Phone 17 

West Summerland 
Phone 11 

,,$750 in 
STOCK SECTION 
.. • $650 in Prizes1 and Two 
WOMEN'S SECTION 
SCHOOL SECTION 

Challenge Cups 
'$150 in Prizes 
$100 in Prizes 

I can deal with all of 
your requirements in 

a practical way. 

. BABY CLINIC In charge of the Women's Institute 

Enquire of Local Agent for Rates 
• • • s e M e H e ^ H M e M M B M e N B M B n B M R I B M M S M I 

Prize Lists and Entry Forms mailed on application 
Entries close October 1st 

T. H. WILSON, Secretary, Penticton, B.C. 

H.W. HARVEY 
Buildlnp; 
Contractor 

WOBt 
Summerland 

SINCE I 

S H I 

Ice Cream and Confectionery 

LIGHT LUNCHES AT ANY HOUR 

, . TEA, COFFEE, MILK) ETC. 

SCOTT DARKIS, Proprietor 

30S98P5COUGHS 
Review Want Ads. are workers - Try One 

THREE CENTS A WORD 

"Government 
Control-and Sale" 

Does NOT Mean 'Government Ownership' 
—The Government will simply act as distributors and salesmen for 

the Brewers and Distillers, who will still be owners of their 
product. ^ 

—Nor does itimean real "control," since the Government will not 
control either manufacture, exportation or importation. 

It DOES Mean 
—That the Government goes into the whiskey business, and opens 
"stores all ovsr the Province for the sale of liquor as a beverage. 
—That Government employees will be compelled to act as whiskey 

salesmen or new style "bar-tenders.", 
—That the Government will share with the Brewers and Distillers 

, 'in the profits made by the'degradation of our people and the 
misery of their children. 

—That the liquor will be drunk in the homes of the people, instead 
of the bar-room, demoralizing the family life. 

' —That the Government will make men drunk and then imprison 
them for drunkeness. 

—That tho Government will bo* constantly exposed to the most 
corrupting influonce known to politics. 

—Government sale was tried out in Saskatchewan, South Carolina, 
and Carlisle, in England, and proved such a dismal failuro that 
it was condemned by the people and repealed in disgust. 

A Majority for Prohibition Means 
A positive command to the Government to see that the law is 

enforced-—a command it has pledged itself to obey. 
A Referendum to STOP THE IMPORTATION of liquor into 

British Columbia from any other province or country. The 
Government is pledged to give this if the vote is in favor of 
Prohibition. 

N.B.—Real Prohibition, or Back to the Booze Shop 
THAT IS THE QUESTION BEFORE THE PEOPLE. , 

I 
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Clic ièmmmerlanb IBlebieto 

Established August, 1908 
"Published at Surtn f̂crland, B.C., every Friday by 

. . . THE REVIEW, PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 
Ralph E. White, Editor and Manager -v 

An independent family newspaper .covering Peachland, Summerland and 
Naramata and adjacent districts. ^ 

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.50 per year; six 
months, $1.40. To U.S.A. and other countries, $3.00 per year. 

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
of paper mailed upon request,.or may be seen at the office of any advertising 
agency recognized by the Canadian Press Association. 

-Advertisers must have copy in by Wednesday noon#in order to insure 
changes for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can 
be.accepted one day later. *t -: 

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and- intended for publi
cation must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. 
The longer an article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communica
tions must bear the name of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The 
publication or rejection of articles is*a.matter entirely in the discretion of 
the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the paper for the opinions 
expressed by correspondents, 

growers of the prairies in the matter of fruit duties. Orchard-
ists of British Columbia are frankly protectionists im the present 
condition of the fruit trade. Under similar circumstances the 
members of the Farmer party on the other side of the mountains 
would preach the same doctrine. For the grain growers seem 
to be quite as well disposed to guard their own interests as any 
other Canadians.—Vancouver Province. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1920 

T E A M SHOT 
The discovery by II. J. P. Stallard 

of Naramata that his , two horses 
which he had turned loose in his or
chard had both been shot has created 
considerable stir about Naramata. 
One of the two animals is believed 
to" have died almost immediately; the 
other still lives. 

SUMMERLAND W E A T H E R 
REPORT 

Below is a report furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station here 
for the week ending. Tuesday: , 

D E P A R T M E N T OF LANDS 

4 NEED A N INSTRUCTOR 
Perhaps in no one year in the history of Summerland has 

there been so many inexperienced fruit growers attempting 
irrigation. • To properly irrigate an orchard requires consid 
erable'knowledge of the subject-and no little experience. Here 
and there over the district are orchards, whose appearance 
would indicate a lack of moisture, but a careful investigation, 
of some of them at least, would show that the same property 
has suffered in parts from excess1.water. This is due to the 

'! fact that the inexperienced owner has not made a proper and 
thorough distribution of water—with the result, in occasional 
instances, of irreparable damage having been done by the 
water. Some of these people have felt that they were not get 

• ting sufficient water from the municipal system. These new 
fruit growers would be well repaid by frequent visits to the 
Summerland'Experimental, Station. They would find Super 
intendent Helmer ready at all times to. give advice and assists 
ance. If every one of the municipal ditch men were practica 

> irrigationists, the municipality would do well to advise al 
.novices to seek information from them on-the application̂ o 
r water to the land. Economic distribution of water on every 
lot under the municipal ditch is of concern to the municipality 
as a whole. 

T H E BY-ELECTION 
With the selection by the government party of. J. A 

McKelvie, the nomination of • Col.. Edgett by the joint" soldier-
farmer convention on Monday, and the acceptance this week 
by Tom Richardson of the nomination proposed by the labor 
convention, which met here.early in August, Yale district wil 
have a three-cornered contest for the seat rendered vacant by 
the retirement of Hon. Martin Burrell, that is, provided a fourth 
.'candidate is not put in thê field by the old line Liberals, which 
now seems improbable, as this party has not yet called a con 
vention and, many Liberals have expressed themselves as in 
favor of one or' another, of the three nominees now, in the.field 

r The action of those locals which sent delegates to Mon-
'day's convention at Penticton, marks the advent-of British 
Columbia farmers into politics* although'this movement has 
not yet been endorsed by the U.F.B.C.pwhich in convention last 
winter decided against entering into politics as a body, but 
•favored leaving the local* associations free to take any such 
icourse as they might desire: 

* * * * 

TO RURAL ROUTE SUBSCRIBERS ^ 
Subscribers to The Review living on the rural route did 

not get their papers until Monday and we feel that some ex
planation' is due them. Through circumstances beyond the" 
control of the publishers annoying delay was experienced in 
'getting the paper to press and it was necessary to work over
time in-order to get the paper out in the next mail. The Post 
Office very kindly accommodated us by remaining open for a 
time to receive the papers Friday evening and we quit work 
satisfied that subscribers would receive their papers as usual, 
except that patrons of the local Post Office would get, their 
papers early Saturday morning instead of Friday evening. 
Greatly to our surprise, complaints, began pouring in early 
Saturday morning from the rural route, and upon enquiring 
we learned that the bundle of papers delivered to the courier 

; Friday night were left untouched. 
About a year ago subscribers on the rural route suffered 

the same annoyance more than once and the matter was taken 
up with the Post Office Inspector, who in reply stated that 

instructions had been issued to the effect that mail addressed 
to the rural route and posted before the courier's departure 
from the distributing office must under no circumstances be 
left until the following day. The Inspector said further that 
drastic action would follow any failure or refusal to comply 
with these instructions. At the same time the Post Office In 
spector pointed out to the publishers of The Review that, in 
order to expediate the delivery of T/he Review and to make it 
possible for tho courier to leave the distributing office at the 
specified time (which we believe was then an hour earlier 

rthan at the present), the issue' of the paper to the post 
office should be made not later, than 7 a.m.* Saturday. In view 
of the above and having stayed on the job and succocdod in 
getting tho papers mailed on Friday evening, the publishers 
had no thought of tho subscribers on tho rural route not getting 
thoir papers until Monday. 

* # * * 

EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW 
Protost has boon made to Tho Rovlow against tho enacting 

of an early closing by-law which would make it illegal for a 
rotail store to sell goods aftor six o'clock. Tho statomoft was 
made that many ranchers would bo inconvonioncod, especially 
during tho summer and fall. It*would be interesting to know 
tho opinion of tho general buying public on this subject, Wo 
feel sure that tho retailors, in their attompt to limit hours of 
business, do not desire to put thoir customers to any inconven
ience oi4 to sacrifice any business. A by-law is being drafted 
along tho linos asked for in tho retailors' petition, and wi|ll 
como before tho Council at an barly date,' 

FRUIT GROWERS AND T H E TARIFF 
It will bo no shock to tho tariff commissioners to loam that 

tho fruit growers of tho provinces do not agroo with tho grain 

Sato, 1920 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

Max. 
. 66 
. 52 
. 53 
.66 
.. 60 
.•.•'70 
..63 

Min. 
57 
45 
42 
44 
40 
44 
42, 

•Sun-
Rain I Sn. shine 
.13 
.08 
.91 
.01 

2.0 
0.0 
3.5 
7.0 
2.1 

10.3 
10.3 

There are many things you don't 
know, and it is just as well you 
don't. 1 

FOREST BRANCH 

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands not later than 
noon on the 21st day of October, 
1920, for the purchase of Licence 
X2694,;,to cut 594,000 feet of Yellow 
Pine and Fir, on an area situated 
near Summerland, Osoyoos District. 

Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 

Further particulars of the Chief 
Forseter,, Victoria, B.C., or 'District 
Forester,, Vernon, B.C. 9,10 

PREMIER JOHN OLIVER 
A N D 

HON. T. D. PATTULLO 
Will Address a-Public Meeting in the Gym. 

Saturday Evening at 8 o'CIock 

E V E R Y B O D Y INVITED 

Summerland School Board 
Applications will be received- by the under

signed for the position of 

JANITOR FOR HIGH SCHOOL. 

State salary required. - * 
J. H. BOWERING, 

• Secretary. 

. , ' * v " Photos by Courtesy C.P.R. 
(1) Lord and Lady-Burnham, Chief David Yellow Horse in the centre, after the ceremony 
of making Lord Bumhaio, a chief, he i6'wearing the 'regulation dress'and carrying the 
pipe of peace.:, 1^ Indian dress presented to her by the 
Indian, women as a souvenir of the occasion. Chief .Yellow Horse is wearing his uniform 
of office, and medals presented to-Um- by the British Government and Imperial-'Press 

.Party, t..} ( \ r ,\, • , { • "< ' /< ;> . 
(2) Ceremony of confenii^^ upon Lord Burnham by, 
Chief Yellow Horaa. 

• fi", ; ' • • 

•'. fly-' 

Our Printing Department 

Has Equipment To Turn Out 
Any Class of Work Required 

Catalogues, Folders, Booklets, Business Stationery, Window Cards, 
Tickets, Tags, Labels, Menus, Billheads, Letterheads', Noteheads, 
Envelopes, Loose Leaf" Forms, Order Forms, Printed Checks, Ruled 

"Forms, Receipt Forms, Paychecks; in fact everything from business: 
or personal cards to telephone directories. 

TROUSERS 
We are now well stocked to meet your 
requirements in Fall and Winter Pants. 

Come in and see the following lines: 
''-' - - ' '• • , ; 

Moleskin-Pants at $5.50 
Heavy Tweed Pants .r.:........:.

1
....'' 8.50 . 

Corduroys .7.75 
•'-i - English Cord 7.75 

Dress1 Pants, an assortment ranging 
from $7.50 to $9.00 ; , 
Also a full range of Khaki Combina
tions, from $5.50 to $6.50 
New Fall Hats $3.75 to $5.50 

F. B. COREY 
The Only Exclusively Gents' Furnishings Store 

1 in Summerland y 

FRUITS IN SEASON FOR PICKING 

Th*e Review Printing Department gives .service 
combined with good workmanship. It offers the 
best of the various grades of paper at a moderate 
scale of charges, 
You will find that tho charges are roaaonable and 
that tho work will please you. 

Send in Your Order or 
TELEPHONE 39 

The Review Publishing 
Company, Limited 

APPLES: Wealthy, Mcintosh 
Red, Cox's Orange, Winter-
stein, King, Winter Banana, 

Jonathan. 

Summerland Fruit Union 
^M«w»n«M«im4Mwm»nm«HW<mww«imi«MMii«HMHwm^ 

BUY YOUR CANDIES AT MILNE'S 
Fresh Fudge 

60 cents per pound 
Cocoanut, Walnut, Chocolate, Maple and Fruit • 

Fresh Marshmallows 
Ganongs' and Moir's Chocolates 

and many other linos of Confoctionory. 
Christie's and other fancy biscuits 

Robbio Burns'.Short Broadband many other dainties. 
GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

THE LADIES' EMPORIUM 
Shaughnessy Avenue Opposite Hospital 

i 
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SCHOOL VANS 

ALL CROWDED 

Since the first of the week Trout 
Creek Point pupils of the Cen
tral school have been brought 
into town, where other puipls are 
taken on, and a rig is running from 
Munn's corner to the Central. This 
is but a temporary arrangement pend
ing the opening of tenders for the 
new route from Munn's corner, A. 
G. Munn having undertaken to op
erate the, new route'until the con
tract is awarded. ••.„ 

Another .route iwhich' is said to-be 
much too heavy for the contractor 
is the Garnett Valley-Jones Flat 
route. The contractor has a good-
sized load by the time he reaches 
Garnett Valley school, and it may be 
that a ninth conveyance, will be put 
on to cover the territory from there 
to the Central, by way of Jones Flat. 
This matter will doubtless come be
fore the school board at the next'reg
ular meeting. 

MOVEMENT OF 

VALLEY CROPS 

Adverse Weather Conditions 
Delay Packing and Shipping' 

Passing Events: Social, Personal, &c. 
Blanchard Munn has gone down to 

Vancouver to enter the university. 

DR. E A T O N T A K E S 
COAST PRACTICE 

A Vancouver daily recently pub
lished the following paragraph. <Dr, 
Eaton recently left here to'take the 
position referred to. 

Dr. Carl Eaton, of Truro, Nova 
Scotia, a graduate of Acadia Uni 
yersity in 1911, has taken over the 
practice of Dr. Foster, who is leaving 
for the Old Country to take a post
graduate course. Dr. Eaton, follow 
ing his graduation, came to British 
Columbia and was 'instrumental in 
building up Gilmore Avenue school 
as a school centre, being one of the 
first, principals there. He left later 
to take a 'medical course. Returning 
a few weeks ago, he married Miss 
Clarice Wilkes, 'daughter of'the late 
Mr. Arthur -Wilkes, • of Victoria 
Heights, on: Thursday/September 16 
Miss Wilkes was a teacher at South 
Vancouver. 

Attractions 
FRI. & SAT., OCT. 1 & 2— 

HIS HOUSE IN ORDER 
— WITH — " 

ELSIE FERGUSON 
Comedy: . 

"HOW DRY I AM" 

MON. & TUES., OCT. 4 & 5— 

. TWILIGHT BABY 
Comedy of Blind Chance 

Two-Reel Comedy 

WED. & THURS., OCT. 6 & 7— 

THE GREAT ACCIDENT 
— WITH — 

TOM MOORE 
Aicott Comedy: "Too Many Wives" 

FRI.'ft SAT.,,OCT. 8 & 0— 

HIS WIFE'S FRIEND 
— WITH — 

DOROTHY DALTON 
— Also — •-. •' 

i Comody: 
"Geo Whiz"—Two-Reel Sennott 

SWAN & AUGUSTINE 
Rogistovod Professional Engineers, 
Provinco òf British Columbia; ABSO 
cinto Mombors'Engineering Institute 
of Canada; Mombors American Con 

creto Institute1, 
Irrigation and. Municipal Work. 

Suito 24, Mitchell Block, Phone 203 
PENTICTON; B.C. ", 

District Horticulturist Hunter,- in 
his weekly news letter dated Sat
urday last; says of harvesting con
ditions in ,the Okanagan and of crop 
movements: 

Vernon 
During the past week the move 

ment of fruit has been greatly' re 
tarded on account of extremely wet 
weather conditions. The latter end 
of the week Mcintosh have been mov
ing freely. This apple is in prime 
condition' for movement and it is to 
be hoped that for the next ten days 
we are not bothered- with heavy 
winds, otherwise • the loss will be 
heavy to; the growers.; Given favor
able weather sthe finest sample of 
Mcintosh ever picked ? will be moved 
out of this district. 

The wet weather we are experr 
encing is greatly retarding the har 
vesting of the .onion cropland unless 
growers take precautions for proper 
curing of their bulbs there is a pos
sibility of heavy loss; on account of 
the bulbs being wet. If sacked and 
piled in any great body in this con 
dition sweating of the'bulbs will take 
placevarid Mildew and Rot is bound 
to follow. All are so busy with the 
onion crop that the potato ,\s prac 
tically nil, growers-being much more 
anxious' to .move their onions than 
digging potatoes. 

., Armstrong and Enderby 
The market for citron has been 

good, there being a brisk movement 
in these and other fruits during the 
past week. However, citrons, plums 
and prunes are about done in this 
section. Carrots', beets and turnips 
are beginning to come in, but .there 
is no heavy demand as yet. Potatoes 
are in fair demand, but, few: are on 
this' market 'this week. Price holds 
steady and promises to do so. Sev
eral' cars of early cabbage went out 
during' the. past five; days, much 
the satisfaction and encouragement 
of: the local growers." Price was low, 
Celery keeps, in .good demand. In ad 
dition to " express shipments,- larger 
quantities went forward in mixed car 
lots.,! Large quantities of celery arid; 
cabbage are still available'"(in the 
vicinity öf Armstrong. This season' 
wheat crop has nearly all been 
threshe.d > and marketed,. yielding sat 
isfactorily^and good in quality. 

-, Kelowna" -
Mcintosh 'moving heavily; quality 

is, excellent. Pond's Seedling plums 
are moving in good' quantity and of 
very good quality.' Crab apples are 
about overt Owing to the wet 
weather iexperienced;:,the tomatoes 
for'•• the canneries.' are splitting and 
getting very soft. 

Jonathans will .start tp.be "picked 
about "October 4th or 5th« at Kelow; 
na, being rather :light and of small 
size. Mcintosh will"be about cleaned 
up by the 28th inst. in this district. 

• 'Penticton 
Mcintosh^ apples of excellent qual

ity;,are-ibeing handled in large!;quan
tities. • \' Canada ; Baldwin, Cox's..Or
ange, Grimes Golden, Kings and Jon
athans are going through the pack
ing houses of this district. y 

Early next week a carload of Jon
athans is scheduled for New Zealand. 

The big rush of Elberta peaches is 
over, one of the local packing houses 
having handled 150 tons of this 
variety. ' ' 

Summary: Prunes will be about 
cleaned up this week in the Valley. 

ho quality of, Pond's Seedling plums 
is good; these, with Woalthies, Crabs 
and PoachoB will bo about cleaned up 
noxt woek. Mcintosh are hoavy, somo 
damage having boon caused to this 
variety by wind. They aro now roll 
ng in carlots,'and grading heavy to 

No. l's. Elkcollont Cox's Orange are 
going out to Scotland, boing of av 
orngo quality. Mcintosh will bo about 
cloanod up by Octobor 1st In Vernon 
district. . . 

Mr. and Mrs. Snider of Lethbridge 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Baker. • 

"Silent Poficemen" on some of our 
street corners would greatly minimize 
the danger.of collisions. 

Charles • D. Kerr of • Vancouver 
pent last week-end here with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Kerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds have 
returned from White Lake Valley to 
their ranch home in- Garnett Valley. 

Mrsu Roy Skinner arid her chit 
dren of St. John, N.B., left here i 
few days'ago to return to'their home, 
having, spent some weeks with Mrs 
Skinner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Kerr. . . , . -

Summerland Local of the Labor 
Party will meet, in the , Parish Hall 
on Monday evening, October '4th, at 

o'clock; All interested are re 
quested to attend to "jdiscuss plans 
of the campaign. 9 

Inspector: John Tait of the, Horti 
cultural Branch went 'down to >the 
Coast:, last week to judge as some of 
the: local fairs. On his way back he 
visited some fairs in the northern 
end .< of the Valley. 

According to all reports received 
here, Rev. W. H. Bates; former, pas-, 
tor of St. Andrews, and who was 
ordered . by his, physician to take a 
complete rest; is making' very -satis
factory progress. Mr.,and Mrs. Bates 
and family are now living, in; Victoria; 

•'::: '.-{-;•': '/'-v,:?̂ ^̂ :̂,,:',-,:̂ ';,̂ -;'̂ :̂ -̂ •, v;':̂ ;.̂ --;;: 
Miss Alberta Irene Gray, daugh

ter of Mr. arid Mrs. George I Gray, 
Grayson^ Ranch, Paradise Flat, will 
beimarried in Winnipeg' toiriqrrow to 
Mr.- J; L.' Ross, LL.D,, of Toronto. 
Miss Gray left here on the Wednes
day morning boat, i ;Mr.,» Snd , Mrs. 
Ross will reside in Winnipeg. . ,-• 

Howell and Allan Harris have re
turned to the university to continue 
their studies. ' ; , 

George Williams has bought a piece 
of land from T.'J. Garnett, on which 
he purposes to build. i 

Miss Belle Vanderburg went over 
to the' Arrow Lake district on Thurs
day to. engage in teaching. 

Mrs. S. B. Snider went up to Van 
couver on ' Saturday to visit' her 
daughter, Mrs., Jl; ,C. McPherspn. 

Excavation for.<'a cellar is being 
made under the Baptist church build 
ing: and a furnace will /be put in 
shortly., Other.;:improvements are in 
view. -

• , •• 
' - ' :"-'-.-y'-- • :. -

Mr. and Mrs.'.W. M. Armstrong 
have> moved from;* Hedley to Cran-
brook, where 'Mr. Armstrong has 
taken the principalship of the high 
school. Mrs. Armstrong will .be re 
membered- best..by many as Miss 
Helen Sawyer. ,-

If you have any Furniture for dis
posal,, please phone to No. 7. "9 

Mrs. Estabrook has returned to her 
home in Peach Orchard after a four 
months' visit to California. 

SUMMERLAND 

CLIMATE IN 

COMPARISON 

Government Bulletin Gives 
Meteorological Reports 

A. J. Beer went down to Van-
ouver Wednesday morning on one 

of his periodical buying trips. 

Donald Mclntyre has taken ' a 
school at'Wardner, near Cranbrook, 
and left here last week for that place. 

Mrs. E. Malcolm and children- left 
this week for. an extended visit at 
the home of her sister- in Clevelarid, 
Ohio. 

Councillors Kirk and Johnston are 
leaving next Tuesday to attend the 
convention .of •• the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities, at Nelson 

FRUIT GROWERS 
SEEK KNOWLEDGE 

WILL STUDY T H E SOIL AND 
ORCHARD CONITIONS A T 

W E N A T C H E E 

F. L. Black; has leased the Conway 
building ! on'Shaughnessy Ave.; near 
the drug store, i.toiwhi ch he will: re
move his tire hospital machinery and 
equipment. He also plans .on carry 
ing a stock'of the best makes of tires; 

J. W. Wheder and T. H. Riley, man 
ager and secretary,, respectively, of 
the. Summerland >iLumber Co., attend 
ed the sitting of the tariff, commis 
sion at Vernon •:on' Monday in the in
terests of their company. The board 
of trade did not send a-delegate.;; 

From now' until after the fruit 
crops are gathered, dail weather fore-' 
casts: will be /received and posted by 
Inspector John Tait./, Mr. Tait made 
applicatiori for this service when at 
the Coast a' few o'days ago. During 
the "critical period of t the seeding and 
blossoming time in the spring, the 
sariie service;will be given. 

There,..was1, butv' a" small .attend^ 
ance' "at the 'Board of '.Trade 
meeting Saturday 'night; called- for 
the purpose of considering'the; send
ing of a delegate to speak, before the 
tariff. comriiission which sat at Ver 
non on Monday. Those present did 
not' fdel the meeting was sufficiently 
representative to take any action. 

}; F. J." Nixon vrepresented the Sum
merland G.W.V.A! at the Farmer 
^eterarisVpoliticalf,cbnven.tion heldf;in 
Peritictbn^ori Monday!''.-';E. T.' Mount 
ford and Harold Smith were delegates 
from the.U.F. of Trout Creek • Point 
J. W. S. Logie went before the .cori-
vention for the .purpose, of seeking 
support for the', Labor candidate. 

P E A C H L A N D HAS 
NEW MAGISTRATE 

LAKESIDE CHURCH 
Summerland 

Sunday School, 11 n,m, 
'fiorvlco, 7;30 p.m. 
Proachor: Rov. I, Pago, 
Young Pooplo's Mooting, Mon

day, 7:80 p.m. 
Proyor Mooting, Wodnosday, 8 

p.m. 
Visitors and Strnngers Welcome 

Pastor. 
REV, II. E. LIVINGSTONE, 

SUMMERLAND 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor, Rov, I, Pago 

Sunday Morning Sorvloo; lOiîlO,' 
Rvonlng Sovvico, 7i30, 
SUNDAY is RALLY DAY in 

tho Sunday School, Thoro 
will bo spooial musio and 
selections by tho chlldron. 
Strnrigors' and visitors cor
dially Invited. 

PEACHLAND—On Tuesday last 
Peachland's newly appointed Justice 
of the: Peace, Thomas Powell, had 
before him two cases against' owners 
of horses running at', large within the 
municipality. The charge was laid 
by the police commission. These be
ing the first'cases of the kind brought 
before the court, the Justice imposed 
a penalty of only $1 and costs in 
each' case.' At the same time he de
sired it to be understood that this 
eniency would not necessarily form 

a precedent for the future. Tho full 
penalty is $50. 

Ronald ¡ "I always loved tho good 
and tho beautiful." 

Quoonlo; "Oh, Ronald, what -a 
protty way to ask mol" 

A bulletin containing a great deal 
of interesting detail relative to'the 
climate, temperature and rainfall of 
British Columbia, has just been is
sued by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, and the figures relating 
to Summerland and other parts of 
the Okanagan tell a story which is 
well worth the reading, especially in 
matters of comparison with each 
other and with some of the other 
places in the province. 

Reports from both the Summer-
land Experimental Station and Bal-
como Ranch are giveri, the latter be 
ing recorded as Summerland. Sum
merland is among the few place's in 
the Interior which did not have a 
maximum temperature in excess of 
100 degrees, but our summer tern 

Sale of home cooking, tea served peratures averaged the highest. Sum 
from 2 to G, Saturday, in the old merland was also* one bf the most 
barber-shop, Shaughnessy Ave., Sum- favored places as regards moderate 
merland, and the Better 'Ole, West winter temperatures. 
Summerland. Proceeds for the Pro- Maximum temperatures are given 
hibition campaign. ' 9 in the bulletin as follows: Kelowna, 

90.0; Princeton, 96.0; Sumirierland 
Rev."I. Page,1 who has been most (Balcomo), 98.0; Summerland (Exp. 

active on behalf of the ' famine Station), 100.0; Enderby, 100.0; 
stricken millions in China, has- re- Armstrong, 100.5; Vernon, 102.0; 
ceritly sent over $180.00, collected Kelowna (Bankhead), 102.0; Hedley, 
by the Baptist church, to an interde- 102.0; Penticton, 104.0; Alvaston and 
nominational coriimittee at Shanghai. Tappen, each 106.0, are the highest 

for the whole province. The lowest 
The Orchestra Dance in Steward's of the highest recorded temperatures 

HalUhas been postponed until Friday, in the province was at the Queen 
October, 15th.' 'Preparations are be- Charlotte Islands, 67.0. Other inter-
irig niade to have a tip-top orchestra esting figures in this same table are 
of nine pieces. It will be a'"differ- Kamloops, 102.3; -Vancouver, 81.3; 
ent" dance with; "music with a Steveston, 75.5. 
meaning." '' •' 9 , Tn the table of lowest temperatures 

- recorded in 1919, there is a steady 
The electric lights were off for a drop running northwards in the Oka 

time last Friday evening. ' Quite a nagan. . Penticton is given as -3; 
large stone: had gotten into the pipe Summerland (Exp. Station), -5; 
and lodged in the'nozzle of the water Summerland (Balcomo), -12; Kelow-
wheel. The plant had to be closed na, -10; Kelowna (Bankhead), -14 
down • and - the nozzle removed in Alvaston, -13; Vernon, -21; Arm-
order to free it of the. obstruction. strong, -26; Enderby, -24. Extremes 

in this table are Grariberry Lake, -47 
Chilcotin, -42; Vanderhoof, -41; while 
at the other extreme places around 
Vancouver Island run as high as 21 

OF CHINESE LABORERS |Victoria being 15.5, and Vancouver, 
11.2 

KELOWNA, Sept. 27.—At a large- The rainfall, not including snow 
ly attended meeting of the citizens for the year 1919, shows: Summer 
of Kelowna, held in the opera house land, 4.19 inches; Kelowna, 5.09 
to-discuss ' the Chinese question, Kamloops, 5.88; Penticton, 7.40; Ver 

A number of, fruit growers in this 
part of the Okanagan purpose join
ing the excursion to Wenatchee, 
which is being organized by the Hor
ticultural Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture, and which will afford 
Okanagan fruit growers an oppor
tunity to study soil and orchard con
ditions in that important Washington 
fruit district. The party will leave 
Penticton on the morning of Octo
ber 8th, and will be;' conducted by 
Superintendent R. H. Helmer of the 
Summerland Expei'imental Station 
and District Horticulturist W. T. 
Hunter. Much valuable information 
will be gathered on this trip, and 
every fruit grower who can should 
avail himself of the opportunity to 
study conditions intone of America's 
most, successful fruit-.districts. If 
you are going, notify .Inspector Tait 
at least three days in advance of the 
above date. 1 

CITIZENS OF K E L O W N A 
DENOUNCE EMPLOYMENT 

A L B E R T A HAS H U G E CROP 

IRRIGATION EXPERT DIES 

CALGARY—Alberta's wheat crop 
in 1915 was.60,0.00,0,00 bus.,1.valued 
at $50,000,000. In 1919, the yield 
was valued at>$63,349,000, being 34,-
575,000 bushels.-^The latest federal 
official estimate of this year's crop is 
89,972,000 bushels, which taken at 
$2.60 a ; bushel • will bring Alberta's 
farmers, the sum of, $215,727,200. 
This means that the bumper yield of 
1915 will be,increased, over four-fold 
in monetary value, assuming that ap
proximately , the present price of 
"wheat holds. ' 

The first car of wheat from the 
now crop to roach Calgary was sold 
for a record figure, netting its owner 
$4,429.58. The wheatwhich was No. 
1 sol4 for $2.77% a bushel. Deliv
ery of grain is increasing daily as 
threshing is becoming more general. 

VICTORIA, Sept. 28.—Harold 
Worsley Ebbs Cannvan, one of the 
loading authorities on irrigation, in 
the Dominion and a woll-known resi 
dent of this city, died on Wodnosday 
evoning last at Neilhart, Mont,, aftor 
a very brief illnoss, according to news 
reaching this city, 

Dr. Willis, Suporintoridont of Edu 
cation, will address tho convention of 
tho Okanagan Valley ToachorB' Apso 
elation which/moots at Vernon on 
Octobor 15th and 10th.: Toachors who 
attend tho convention arò granted a 
holiday on tho Friday of convention 
woek, whqn thoir rooms will bo 
closod. Tho toachors'who do(not at 
tend tho convontion aro roqùirod to 
conduct thoir, classes as usual, 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C-
The wood alcohol industry is to bo 
added to the city's activî es and 
Now Westminster will possess the 
only plant of, this kind .'on tho Pacific 
Coast. ' Tho Acotato Products, Ltd., 
will utilize in tho manufacture mate
rial that for years has gone to waste 
in tho Frascr Valley and convort 
those into marketable products. 

INVERMERE, B.C.—British cap
italists who, have recently boon in
vestigating conditions in tho Colum 
bin Vnlloy have purchased 05,000 
a c r o B o f land thoro for ranching pur 
poses havo taken an option on an 
additional 8,000 acres. Tho land wll 
bo hoavily stocked with cattlo and 
horses noxt' spring. ^ » 

Coming Events 
Notices under this heading' are 
inserted at 3 cents a word. 
Each repeat, 2 cents a word ; 

minimum charge, 50 cents. 
Contract rates on application. 

Rev. Charles Baker will speak at 
the 10:30 a.m. service on- Sunday in 
St. Andrew's church. Principal D.;J. 
Welsh of the high school will address 
the Young People's Society at 7:30 
on Prohibition. > C 

The West Summerland Women's 
Institute will meet in the Parish Hall 
on Friday, October' 8th, at 3 o'clock. 
A paper on Parent-Teacher Associa
tions will be read. Mrs. M. B. Smith 
will, give a talk on'the evaporating 
of fruits. - C 

The greatest offifaults,:!';, should 
say, is to be conscious-of none.-1—Car-
lyle. . ' 

strong resolutions were passed de- nonft.8.65(; Victoria, 28.29; Vancou 
•nouncing the employment: pf Oriental ver, 54.01; Prince' Rupert, 82.14 
labor by the canning factories, and Clayoquot, 106.60;' .Surf Inlet 
steps were taken to have-white labor 167.16.: The snowfall was: Pentic 
substituted at once. ton, 17.70; Vancouver, 32; Kam 

Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., presided, loops, 40.75; Experimental: Station, 
and'Col. Edgett 'and other prominent 44.65; Kelowna (Bankhead), 48.60; 
speakers addressed the meeting. Summerland, 49.45; Kelowna, 54.80; 

::.•:•:';).••:„.' 1 '" ' /•• Vernon, 55.30; Enderby,.(69.25; Sal-
The Kelowna Poultry Association, mon Arm, 90; Rossland, 118.55; 

Ltd., a private comapny with its head Prince George, 135? Ferguson, 3̂ 08; 
office at. Kelowna and an authorized Glacier, 378. ; 
capitalization of $20,000, has been Counting 10 inches of snow as 
granted certificate of incorporation.' equal to 1 inch of rain, the greatest 

_ , precipitation for the year in the prov-
Florence Kir,by, 10-year-old daugh- ince was at Surf. Inlet, 171.95 inches; 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby, Penticton, next comes Clayquot, 106.60; Barn-
was ;badly burned on Tuesday while field, 106.87. ; Prince' Rupert had 
getting breakfast for: younger chil- 86.58; Vancouver, 57.21; Pernio, 
dren of the family. She was hurried 30.40; 'Victoria, 28.33; Enderby, 
to the hospital by neighbors, but died 16.28; Vernon, 14.18; Armstrong, 
Wednesday morning. The little girl's 14.14; Princeton, 12.54; Kelowna; 
father is employed by the municipal- 10.57; Kamloops, 9.96; Penticton, 
ity and her' mother in the cannery. 
Both were therefore away from 
homo. 

Victoria coming next with 310 hours 
in,the same month. Summerland's 
highest is 296 in August, with 291 in 
July. The lowest recorded average 
is 35 hours in Nanairiio for 'Decem
ber. Summerland's lowest" is ,43.Vin 
December, which is the same as'Van
couver. ', •'• * c " 

The RIALTO 
A Program of Select Pictures 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2— 

The Way of a Man With 
a Maid 

••: —Featuring .— 

B. Washburn 
Christie Comedy, "Oh, Bobby, How 

Could You?" 
Chester .Outing' 

KAMLOOPS, B.C.V— Tho big 
Fruitlnnds Ranch, ownod by an Eng
lish* corporation which controls more 
than 45,000'acres of land hero, will 
clear $30,000 on apples alone this 
year, according to tho statement of 
its manager, 

OMINECA, B.C.—Still another 
nchiovomont has boon brought about 
in domesticating Canada's wild croa-
turos, and E, J, Cnstol of this place 
is making a .succoss of the raising of 
Mallard ducks. In tho fall of 1010 
ho brought half a dozon of tho wild 
birds from Ontario and ho now has 
a llock of .fifty, Thoy aro quito tamo 
and havo dovolopod Into lnrgor tilrds 
than thoir wild brothron do, 

9.17; Summerland, 9:14; Osoyoos, 
6.74; Tranquillo, .6.63; the last named 
being tho lowest in the whole 
province. ' 

Tho hours of bright sunshine avor 
aged for the five years 1915 to 1910 
aro also tablod for various districts, 
Summerland being taken as repre
sentative of tho Okanagan. • Taking 
the whole year, there is a surprising 
similarity in the figures of the prov 
inco, the annual avorago being as 
follows: Victoria (S. Vancouvor 
Island), 2,131 hours; Kamloops 
(Thompson Rivor) ,* 2,000 hours 
Summerland ' (Okanagan), 1,087 
hours; Invormoro (E. Kootonay) 
1,003 hours; Vancouvor (Lower Frn 
sor River), 1,835 hours; Agassiz 
(Lowor Frasor Rlvor), 1,414 hours 
Tho highest avorago for any ono 
month is claimed by Kamloops In 
July with 311 hours of sunshine 

THURSDAY, OCT. 7th— 

THE GAY OLD DOG 
A play with plenty of mirth 

•— Featuring — 

John Cumberland 
Two-Reel Comedy: 

( "Miss Gingersnnp" 
Pathe Review „ 

SATURDAY, OCT. 9th— 

JACK PICKFORD 
• ' — IN — ' •;• 

BILL APPERSON'S BOY 
— And — 

"THÄRTJE'CHAPUN 
' — IN — • 

SHOULDER ARMS 

HON AND DEARIE 

T H A T W K " 

A LITTLE SUMMER RELAXATION 

http://tp.be
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MOTORS AND 
H J A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or Prospective*Owner 

* of an Automobile. Happenings in the Motor World. 

RADIATOR REQUIRES 
CAREFUL CLEANSING 

TIRE TROUBLES 

Household washing soda, commonly 
known as sal soda, is the best thing 
to use to clean the radiator and other 
components of the cooling.system of 
a motor car. 

Dissplev the soda in clean water 
which is reasonably free from min
erals; one teacup of soda to each 
two gallon's of water.. 

Fill the radiator with this solu
tion, then start the engine and run 
it 15 to 20 minutes with the spark 
retarded so the solution becomes-hot 
as it circulates through the cooling 
system. Then drain off the solution 

.and flush the system thoroughly with 
clean Water. It is perhaps best to 
use a hose forf»this. 

Remember this: Don't leave the 
soda solution in the radiator longer 
than an hour. Also, be very careful 
not to spill any of the solution' on a 
painted or varnished surface. 

Here are some pointers on radi-
ato,r care: 

Drain and refill- the :radiator-'at 
least every two or three weeks. And 
get into the habit of regularly in
specting the hose connections to see 
that they neither leak nor impede 

< the free circulation of the water. 
; When filling the radiiators see that 

•• the screen is in place, and that the 
water.used is-clean. 

If your radiator springs a leak it 
is perhaps wisest and cheapest in the 
end to have a competent person re
pair it. ; The use of meal, bran and 
such to stop leaks is not recom
mended. Permanent repairs should 
be made as soon as possible after the 
leak is noticed. \ ( -

Car owners should remember that 
a new radiator. shQuld always be 
flushed out before ; it' is put into 
service. ' -.' • . 

Experiments Show More Damage Is 
Done by Under-Inflation Than 

by Effect of Heat 

MOTORING NOTES 

Does the air pressure in a tire in
crease sufficiently in hot weather to 
cause blowouts? That question has 
been asked of tire dealers thousands 
of times'. Some will answer "Yes" 
and others will declare that it is im
possible. 

, A well-known rubber company has 
completed interesting tests - which 
proved that while the temperature 
and pressure within a tire rise during 
hot weather, the increase .in pres
sure is so slight that it has virtually 
no effect on the tire. 

Two five-inch tires were used in 
the test, one properly inflated and 
other underinflated.. The tests were 
made on different days, one of which 
was extremely hot, the other of nor
mal '; temperature. 

In-the case of. the .normally in
flated tire, the temperature within 
the tire increased 30 degrees, while 
the pressure was increased; between 
7 and 10 per cent., an increase in
sufficient to cause a blowout under 
ordinary conditions; The pressure 
in the underinflated tire, however, in
creased 14 per cent., while the tem-
pratur rose 48 degrees. 

This substantiates the . assertion 
that underinflation causes' more wear 
tô be done by the tire, and indicates 
a destructive effect upon it. The ex
periments show, also,, that the in
crease in air pressure under normai 
conditions, with proper inflatoinj,will 
have-no destructive effect upon the 
tiré, regardless of. the heat of the 
day;', ' " • • 

An engineer recently conducted a 
series of experiments with lubricants 
for the gear case. H found that with 
grease in the gear box two horse
power out of the normal 15 were lost. 
It would require that amount of 
power to drive the gears through the 
stiff grease. The proper lubricant 
for the gear case is oil, heavier than 
engine oil, but still oil. 

his pressure after it has risen slightly 
because of the rapid flexing of the 
tire, in fast driving! when "the tire 
has stood for a while the; pressure 
will drop and the tire is quite liable 
to be run underinflated and will soon 
be put out of commission. -

When the purchaser of a car gets 
a demonstration he usually.does not 
ask for a brake test. It is taken for 

granted that the brakes are all right. 
A car going at 30 miles an hour 
should be able to be stopped in 30 
feet if necessary. But the owner 
should,,not be contertt with' simply 
>knowyig that there are brakes on his 
car. He should study them. r He 
should learn why they act as they 
do.' He should know -what is the mat
ter when they begin.to slip arid how; 

to remedy • the-trouble. , 

Lucky is the man who loses his 
reputation, if it is bad. 

As a genei*al thing the valve stems 
need no lubrication. If they stick be 
cause of carbon deposits they may 
be cleaned by injecting kerosene into 
the air valve of the carburetor while 
the engine is running. -. Some of the 
kerosene will pass down the' valve 
stem and soften and wash: off the 
carbon. A mixture of one-half kero 
sene and one-half lubricating oil may 
be squirted on the valve stems. 

A performance point that is not 
generally known about the tires that 
equip racing cars is that the heating 
up of the tires is the result of exter 
nal friction caused by the rapid flex 
ing of the ,tire, rather than the re
sult of a temperature outside the 
tire. In the terrific running of the 
modern speedways tires .heat up un
til a point of equilibrium is reached, 
when just as much heat is escaping 
ffom the' tire as is being, generated: 
by its constant rolling. On a hot day 
tliis point of equilibrium may be, 40 
or 50 degrees; higher than on a cool 
day. and an increase of air pressure 
of 10 to.20 pounds results. But this 
increase in pressure does no harni, 
for as soon as the car stops and the 
tire is left .standing'the temperature 
and the air pressure will return to 
normal. 

Here is where a motorist often 
makes a mistake. For if he reduces 

The Province of British Columbia 
la fifty per cent larger than tho utato 
of Texas; and Kootenay 1B a 80,000 
Bquaro mile block,; It 1B .covered 
with mountains throughout, there are 
dozens of peaks exceeding 10,000 foot 
In height. ; And those mountains are 
alive with wealth; nearly all tho load 
and zinc and much of the silver and 
gold of Canada,come from Kootonay, 
and it is tho loading bituminous coal 

, producor of Western Canada, But 
a tho surfaco haa'only boon acratched;, 

It will sometime produco a hundred-
told what it at present produces. 

Kootenay has the minorals, the 
timber, and the pulp, and,it, has tho 
watorpowor to turn tho whoelB of a 
-thouoand mills. On the Pond d'Oroillo 

• 800,000 horso power can bo dovel-
opod, .and on tho lower Kootenay 
100,000 horse powor,'with half a mil
lion moro acattorod throughout tho 
district- Many mountain streams aro 
powor gonorators; 

' Tho district Is woll supplied with 
railroads, Tho main lino.of the 
Canadian Pacific cro&sea tho north 

' part of tho Kootonay and tho Crow's 
'Nost lino of tho name railway croBSos 
tho southorn part. <Tho Lake Wlndor-
moro Branch, running north and 
south through tho beautiful Wlndor-
moro region, connects two linos in 
Bast Kootonay; whllo in Wont Kooto
nay several rall-and-lako routes con-
noot Ilovobitoko on tbo main lino with 
Nelson on tho Crow's Nost. Oar fer
ries operato on tho Lakes; Branches 
of the Croat Northern, crossing tho 
American bordor, oonnoct with tho 
Crow's Nost lino at Grand Forlcn, 
Trail, Nelson and Pernio; a branch 
of tho Crow's Nost runs from, Yahlt 
across tbo border to Spokane, ' 

, Tho loading Industrie** of Kootenay 
aro lumbering, mining, and fruit 
raising. At prosont other linos of 
Industry aro in tholr infancy, 

Eighty per cent of tho total area Is 
covered with forost. Tho quoutlon of 
wood-rfiilp Is intimately -ansociftt-

' »d Willi tho lumber Industry; 
Tho domand for pulp and the 
scarcity of paper aro felt In Can
ada and olsowhere, Canada has 83 

Snip rallla, but thoro 1B not a mill 
etweon tho wont coast of British 

Columbia and Rainy Tllvor, a distance 
sf over 1,000 mllea. 
. Var tho purpose of mining, Kooto-

(1) Trail Smelter, B.C. ' ' 
(2) Orio of the Mine Buildings at Fornie, B.C. 

At Troll tho, Consolidated Mining nay Is divided Into two distinct parts: 
the coal mining fiold and tho metal 
'mining fiold. The coal moasuros aro 
limited to tho oxtromo eastern part 
of tbo district, and thoro aro no me
tals thoro, Tho rout of the district 
In rich In motals, but has no coal. 

Thoro aro threo known b l t u r a l n o u B 
coal areas in Canada/two of thorn on 
Islands at tho oxtremoiloe of tho 
country, Capo Broton Island at the 
eastorn ond of the country and Van
couver Island at tho western and, 
and botwoon those two Islands no bi
tuminous coal is produood savo on 
t h o slopes of the main chain of tho 
Hodden, tho g r e a t bulk coming from 
tho Crow's Nost flold,. 
. Tho mines of the Crow's Nost wore 
oponod in 1808, since which time 
thoy have produood millions of tons 
of coal, The annual production Is 
now in oxooan of 8,000,000 tons, The 
following figurcm, giving tho exports 
to the United States alone, will give 
some idea of tho prosont production 
and potential resources of this coal 
flold: ' In 1010 tho coal o x p o r t s to 
tho United States amounted to 685,187 
tons, valuod at fl.277,417; In 1017, 
341,518 tons, worth $1,900,440; In 
1018̂ 507,220 tons, valuod at $1,030,' 
003; and In 1910, 534,076, w o r t h $2.' 
110,052. — 

This groat coal flold has been 
tajvpod only at a fow p o l n t B where 
railway faolUUes are available* 

and Smelting Company possesses thi 
necessary facilities for reducing load, 
zinc,' copper, and gold, and its Sulli
van mine at Klmborloy Is tho great
est zinc produoer In the Dominion, 
'Practically all tho lead and sine pro
duced In Canada come from th« 
Kootenay. Tho.dlstrict also potssesaos 
rich deposits of fluorita and mangan
eso, * 

Agrloulturo talcos a secondary posi
tion In tho Kootonay, Only along tho 
river and tho shores of tho lakes aro 
oultlrateable; not 2,000 square miles 
out of tho 30,000 con over bo brought 
bonoath tho plow, 

At the prosont nearly all of tho 
cultivated land is dovotod to fruit 
raiding, and troinloads of frnlt—ap* 
plos, poars, plums, ch'orrlss, and 
Btrawborrlofl—aro shlppod from the 
neighborhood of Nohjon, Crestón and 
Grand Forks to tho prairie provinces, 

Tho Kootonay Is a sportsman's 
paradise, All tho streams of that re* 
glon toom with mountain trout and 
tho mountains aro aliivo with four-
footed gamo. Tho district is famed 
for HP big game; the mountains ara 
full of deor, mountain goats, black 
boar, and smallor gamo of many 
sorts- Bighorn and grlwly bear fr«« 
Quont tho mountain tops, and oiks art 
extremol y plentiful In tho uppsi 
roaches of tho.Elk Volky, 

We can give immediate delivery of either 
McLaughlin or Chevrolet Cars 

You may be delaying the burchase of. 
one of these Cars in the anticipation of 
a reduction of price. The buyer is abso
lutely protected against any. drop in 

prices until July, 1921. 

NON-GLARE LENSES in stock. 
Comply with the law! 

SUMMERLAND GARAGE 
B. L. HATFIELD, Prop. p h o n e 30 

Dependable SparK Plug's 

NEW SCHEDULE OF THE 

LAKESHORE STAGE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Leaves Kelowna 1 9.00 
Arrived Peachland A 10.30 

"' ' Summerland , 1.30 
K.V.R,'Station; West SummerlaruLU 2.00 

Free Air» saves the car 
owner many a half-hour 
of hard pumping. By using 
Fir,ee Air he keeps his tires 
•at thè proper pressure— 
which He would not do if 
it had to be done with a 
hand pump. 

Proper Pressure -Means 
More Mileage and 

Money Saved 

Goodyear 
Maltete t 

Dunlop TIR£|S 
• Dominion " 

Put on without charge. 
Buy them where you get 

SERVICE 

Read's Garage 
w e s t s u m m e r l a n d ; 

P.O. Box 12 
Phone 22 

CHAMPfORi 

X 
hiC.US.PW.OFT. 

Champion "X" 
for Ford cars . 
A-15, yi-iach 

12.15 

1.00 
1.45. 
2.45 
4.30 

Penticton 
NORTHBOUND 

Leaves Penticton ....r i: 
Arrives Summerland 

•"• Peachland......:...̂ ................ 
Kelowna ............................ 

Stage connects with K.V.R. westbound train at West 
Summerland, which arrives in Vancouver 11.15 p.m. 
the same day. 

FARES 
Kelowna to Peachland $2,00 
Kelowna.to Summerland 4.00 
Kelowna to K.V.R. Station, ̂ West Summerland.. 4.50 
Kelowna to Penticton 5.00 
Penticton to-Summerlands.... , 1.00 
Penticton to Peabhland • 3.00 
Penticton to Kelowna 5,;00 

Stage calls at Hotel Summerland, Summerland 

É. A. AGUR 

GET MORE MILEAGE 
FROM YOUR TIRES 

YouMl be mighty pleated with ths many more miles they 
will give after we have repaired nil the euti and icrntchoi. 
Don't allow little euti to grow into big ones when we can 
prevent it at lpw coit. %> 
Our vulcanising plant It well equipped to give you the 

, service you have been looking for. Try ut once and 
, you'll learn why we are alwayt buty. 

SUMMERLAND TIRE SURGERY 
f . l . b l a c k 

Shaughne88y Avenue Under Summerland/Garage 

Transportation by AUTO - The>only CONGENIAL way 

Cápt. P. S. ROE 
'Phone 13 - - - Summerland 

At Your Sorvico MortNma, NOON and NIOHT 

MOTOR STAGE 
Summerland — Penticton 

Loavo Summerland Hotel 1 p.m. j Loavo Penticton 4 p.m, 

Summerland — Naramata Ferry 
LEAVE SUMMERLAND .... .0 a.m. 11 a.m. 4.48 p.m. ' 
LEAVE NARAMATA 0.30 a.m. 12 Noon 8.00 p.m. 

BUY IT IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN 
• < ' ; ; 7 ^ - í : ; ^ ^ . v ^ f l í E t ^ C ' i - ¡ v : ; i . - ¿ ; 

Automobile Hospital 
ALL MAKES OF CARS REPAIRED 

1 

)¡.;.__¡II 
E H E V R O L E T J 

CARS AND 
TRUCKS 

ED DENTLEY 

•Phone* 183 West Summerland and X I 
w m m J 

EVERY MAN IN BUSINESS KNOWS 
What HE Has to Sell-—But Do Our Readers Know? 

If You 
Want' 

To Go 

Motor Service 

Anywhere 
ny time. 

On 
Call 

Us. 

'We have added alMótor Car to our equipment, and 
' are always At your service. Rates moderate. 

Car mieti all Eistbovni Traini at K .V.R . Station, W. Summerland. 

iPHQMits \ %x»i : : oil: 

Pioneer Livery Stables 
R. H. ENGLISH, Proprietor. 

http://hiC.US.PW.OFT
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Peachland Doings 
A Weekly Chronicle Furnished 
By Our Local Representative. 

Mr. R. J.McDougall and Mr./ Han-
ldy of the Penticton Herald-, with 
[friends were," visitors• on .their way 
through town on Saturday last, k 

Mr, J.'Hyde was a visitor to Ren 
ticton this week on a short business 
trip. ., 

'"Mri-'A! J. MacKenzie' arid 'son, Wal 
. . , t- j> 4.u -arnmrj lace, and Mr. E . Nightingale, mo A special meeting of the W.C.T.U. i.'A • „ , : . . ,„ , 0 . . • 
, ,, , i . . • , - . - ,. ' . tored up to Westbank on Saturday was held at the home of the presi- ,„„. , \ v . . „ . i j. ,r r. T T T „ . j last to look at a piece of property dent, Mrs. R. J. Hogg, on Wednes- . • ~ • , - ^ '•. . . £• , v ' 0 „ T T , > being offered for sale in that district! da afternoon, the 22nd. Part of the ™„ . . . •••<•••• , . , - , . • They returned in the evening business of the day was to arrange • 

for a tea to be held; a;t the home; "pf 
Mrs. H. Williams on Friday after
noon, October 1st,';/at>••: which ; the 
ladies hope they will have a large 
percentage of the <citizens. • , -., M r L : , Mills, .who. has been indis-

_., .. v... ., tL posed' for some; littletime and has There was considerable excitement u « i . ... . . „ , . , , , been off work at the rmll is feeling on Beach Ave.,one day last-week when „ . v ' • ., • ,, , . j . considerably improved.again 
a colt hitched to a democrat was tied 
in front' of the General Store and, »™ . . . , • -••v - j i . v , The result of the recent vote taken on being scared by something, broke „„ . •:., - • , .. ; ; i i J i. 4.1 . . „ on the by-law for the purchase of a* loose. It plunged onto the sidewalk . u „ . ,, • _ , ,- , . * ; - • ,. „ • - town hall was-as follows: 35-for: and broke-down the gasoline pump e .• , - . .. .... , _ , , .:.,r .- , " , , 5 against and 1 spoiled, so Peach-belonging to the store and one out , - , , , . . . , vi . . fa , . . , , , land will shortly be. able to boast a of several empty orchard boxes that . ; • „ .-, , ,-. • ,, , - .. ~ ' , municipally owned hall. • The prop were on the democrat polted A off and . ... ; • • v , . ., t, j . . • / j. . ., erty to be purchased is the old Pres-made a rather bad job of one of the 
large 
store. 

, , , • J j. | byterian church plate- glass windows of the 
Fortunately there was -only m M e t h o d i s t l a d i e s m e t > rf ^ 

a small portion of the glass actually o n W e d n e s d l a s t a n d ' j o i l l ' e d 

broken out; but it was badly shat- f o r c e g f m & . houseclean 
tefed. The cost.of the damage was| 
roughly estimated at'$150. 'It is sup-

ing. Each brought refreshments 'for 
midday lunch, after which the work 

PENTICTONh EXHIBITION 

A QUESTION 
OF TARIFF 

posed that sotnê dogs were the: cause w a s c o n t i n u e d t m c o m p l e t i o n 

of ..the scare.to the horso - Although f e w o f t h e m ^ e n t t h e l a d i e s a h a h d 

thehorse succeeded in clearing, him- . x 

self of the rig-and part of,the har^ j\fr. A. J. MacKenzie and Mr. E. 
ness, he was easny caugh. when he ^ i g h t i n g a r - l e f t b o t 6 r 6 n W e d n e s 

got as far' as the Fruit' Union. • d a y l agf' b o und for " Siimmerland, 
~ A l ... , ;, .. , v v yL?* where) they expect? to spend a few 'Mrs. Grantham, jwho spent months j • ' I T . J- A • ^ , - . . ' r « a y s looking over the district, espe-here, a guest at the Edgewater Ii n, . „ f .. . . . v . , 

, , , , > . . ciallythose- portions of it which are 
and who ha^been away for a shcrt ^ o f f e r e d . f o r , s a l e . a s t h e y ^ r e 

time, has returned to.the hdge v,ter s t i l l ^ t h e , i a n d , ' h u n t , ' ' 
Inn.. 

m , ., , . . . . . . .."Rev.. Andrew .Grieve,"of" PenticWri,, ' Three horses out. of • several which T, .. . . . • -f 
v . . . . . . pastor of the .Baptist denomination* 

were put in the municipal pound re- , • nr A - A • • *.u ^" • . . . . . i • . r m _ n e r e i spent Wednesday in the com-centlyhave remained in town. The _ •, , . .• , , u i J V 1 TIT x ' trr- . munity, doing pastoral work among one\belonged to Weston Winger, who t h e m e m b e r s 

is at present on the prairie, but Mr, 
J. Winger; paid the damages and re 
leased it. Mr. W. Buchanan bought KELOWNA M A Y GET 

'one, of the other two which appa- M U ( , NEEJ)jfo HOTEL 
rently was an outside horse and no -
claim was registered after .-advertis
ing. The third is- still on hand 

Kelpwna's n.eed for a tourist, hotel 
would seeni to be. attracting the at 

•MT n T> v.- ^ j • ii. T i-"" Mention of-other-than local .interests; Mr. Geo. Robiason made the Lake- „„,„ T^„I r, , J 
•.•.••TV > . . . . . . says the Kelowna Record, for during shore stage route. a few trips this „ > , . . , . - . , . * - , the past. week, two gentlemen from week for.-Mr. Agur,- who arranged 1

 v' ...... -•iu uV %Ti •>.• I i, i . - a Vancouver have .been here sizing up with Mr. 'Robinson to spell him off .• . .. • % r. for a bit prospects: for'erecting . a ; first 
class modern structure, and have de-

A , . . . . , dared themselves as well, satisfied 
... number^of autoists have been w h a t they have seen.- • As evi 
experiencing difficulty this past week d e n f e e ^ • a n 

or so over the shortage; of gas. -It •.•„ - • \ „ • . . , , .. : , r- 6
, - • P option upon,a five-acre.lakeshore site takes some gas. to supply: the ;cars i m m e d i a t e y s o u t h ^ r ; ^ . ^ p a ' k 

and trucks here now. _ . _ from Mr.-. T. W. ,Stirling. The„site 
. . ; . . . » • • • ,, r in question is an ideal one for the 

After ,a few months of the sum- purpose, .with ample lake -frontage 
mer spent in Calgary Alta. to where a n d s a f e bathing beach. - It' occupies 
Mr. and Mrs. George Keyes motored, a 'promontory which juts well out into 
they returned by auto, arriving here 

It is not often we read such a candid admission 
of the existence of two sides to a question as 
is given in' the United B'arm.ers' Memorandum 
on the subject of tariff or ho tariff. When it 

says that the problem of free trade or-protection offers "an 
intermniable case for counsel on bpth sides, and that it is easy 
to make out a good case for either", it might seem to cut the 
ground from under itsv own feet, but as a matter of fact it 
probably strengthens its position by the avowal. The real truth 
sterns to be that the decision largely depends;on circumstances: 

what would be beneficial to one country might easily prove 
quite the reverse to another, and we might even claim that this 
could be so even between different provinces of the same 
country. The prairie farmer insistson the benefit of free trader 
having in his eye €he wheat market only,. and ignoring the 
interests of some other industries, for which that remedy might 
spell ruin. He is Beginning, perhaps, to realize that both the 
eastern and western parts of this Dominion Tiave some, exceed
ingly good grbunds for looking on his contention with- consid
erable coldness, ,and the presentment of the British Columbia 
fruit grower's case may help̂ in that direction. The midwestern 
farmer has been a little slow to recognize that there are other 
interests in Canada to be considered besides his own, and that 
these must, be kept in mind if the country as a whole is" to 
prosper.' It is probable that the development of the farmer's 
movement in Ontario and elsewhere will eventually bring with 
it some experiences whigh will modify his claims. 

However that: may be; we can all grasp the moderation 
and good'sense which -'iies'-'.-bê ind-..'th;e-!fruitlgrowers'• claim to 
some protection. A'most interesting feature of the memoran
dum laid before thê  Federal Commission-atiVernon is the. state
ment that in the years of the big crops the American growers 
used Canada as a dumping ground for their inferior apples," 
selling,below cost, and recouping themselves by maintaining 
good prices for their first quality stuff in the home market. It 
might be contended ^hat Canadian buyers would refuse the 
low-grade apples so dumped on them, and pay a fair price ,for 
the home product of good quality, but just here we can call to 
mind .a recent statement of the head of the Federal Poultry 
Department to ;thê  effect -that the Vancouver market was 
flooded with ̂ inferior eggs from the United States, despite the 
fact that eggs in' abundance are produced at home1; >We .can 
go further afield yet, and recall" the claim of a well-known 
Canadian publishing; firm that "surplus'American magazines 
are dumped into Canada regardless of cost, since the profit is 
made' on the home.market first. All this.goes to support the 
fruit growers' request for an adequate tariff, which, doubtless 
they will obtain. .The suggestion as to a Federal Tariff Board 
seems good, and indicates:a, line of thought whichowe might 
have' expected from an organization which not long ago very 
wisely decided to kee.p out of politics. 

The arrangements for the Pentic
ton Exhibition are now well ad
vanced and a perusal of the prize 
list will show that a comprehensive 
policy has been adopted. Since the 
prize lists were published two addi
tional cups have been presented by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
will be alloted to the Fruit Section. 
• The committee anticipate a large 
number of entries and a successful 
exhibition- is confidently predicted, 
i There will be a display1 from the 
Dominion Government Experimental 
Farm at SummerlaJid and the De
partment of Agriculture will ^main
tain an information bureau which 
should be of great service to agricul
turists in general. 

There will also be a special display 
of crystallized fruit from Mrs. Smith 
of Naramata, who is meeting with 
great success in this new departure. 

It is hoped that there will be' a | 
large - number of visitors from sur
rounding points.—Com. • 

J. C. & Jean M. Fish D.C. 
CHIROPRACTORS' 

Offices: Main Street,. Penticton 
'Telephone, 118 

Ross College Giwduates 

Spinal Analysis and Consulta-
• •••.'•'. tion Free • 

Office Hours: 2 to 5; 7 to 8 

CAPS! CAPS!! 
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR 
Cool evenings following bright, sunny days call vfor 
something warmer than you've been wearing. Don't 
put tfff getting a Cap until you contract a cold in the 
head. We are well stocked with .•..•••:•.••-•» 

CAPS IN LARGE VARIETY 
and in sizes and styles for both Men and Boys. Come 
in and make your selection while the lines are complete. 

We also have a supply of * • y ' 

TWEED HATS 
for those who do not like to wear Caps. All goods 

marked at Elliott prices. 

A. B. ELLIOTT 
^"THE MAN WHO SAVES YOU $ $ $" 

, ';•;-..:.,:. —TWO STORES— .:•.."••;:•••.•'•".••••';,."v;-*: :•;•;•' 
SUMMERLAND WEST SUMMERLAND 

It is"- said that the ladies of the Unity Club of 

^ Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 

Minimum price* of first-class land 
reduced to $5 an acre;, second-class 
to $2.50 an acre. . • • 

Pre-emption now confined to sur
veyed lands only. v . 

Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes and, which is non-timber | | 
land.' ., - _ ^11 

Partnership pre-emptions abolished 
but parties of not: more than four | 
may : arrange for adjacent,'pre-emp- ! 
tions with joint residence, but each 
making necessary irriprovements on 
respective claims. 
' Pre-emptors must occupy claims 
for five years and make improvements 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivation of at least 5 
acres before receiving Crown Grant. 

Where pre-emptor in occupajtion 
not less than, 3 years, and has made 
proportionate improvements, he may, 
because of ill-health, or other cause, 
be granted intermediate certificate of 
improvement and transfer .his claim. 

IS YOUR HOUSE FITTED WITH 
GOOD PLUMBING FIXTURES ? 

V '. 

! 

THE TOWN 
BEAUTIFUL 

on Saturday -evening. They were 
unfortunate enough to have a wheel 
run off about five miles out of town, 
but by the kindness of Mr. R. J. Mc-
Dougall, who < picked them up and 
ran them into town, Mr. Keyes was 
able to borrow a wheel off Mr. J. E. 
Kerr's car to bring his own in. He 
has been ale to get the parts at the 
local garage and has his auto up to 
standard again.- They report having 
enjoyed a very pleasant-time on the 
prairie with their headquarters with 
their daughter, Mrs.' George Phillips 
in Calgary. Mr.- KeycB had a very 
successful operation andv states that 
he is-feeling almost like a new man 
and both camo home looking and feel 
ing fine hfter the trip. 

the lake, affording a splendid, view 
of a large-stretch of water. . ' 

In addition to its own ample 
grounds it is connected by a ̂ rustic 
bridge over the creek, giving visitors 
the. full facilities of .the ; park," and 
promenade.• The' creek itself with a 
ittle dredging would afford splfendid 
shelter for, boats and launches. 

It'is understood-that, plans are be-' 
ing prepared locally by Mr. -W. 
Movely, and that a company is to be 
prdmoted with a capitalization of 
$300,000., , • • , 

Orchard For Sale 
Fifteen acres bearing orchard, 
known m "Parker Orchard." 
Heavy producer and monoy-f 

> maker. Six-room house, stable, 
tool houso and garage. . 
Ton acros boarlng orchard ad-

' joining above. 
Both in tho honrt of tho district; 
with domostic water and electric 
light nvallablo,;" ' 
Thoso will bo sold soparntoly or 
together, with or without pack-

' Ing houso; horses and equip
ment, v 

Good torms and attractivo 
pricos to rosponsiblo parties.» 
PoBBosslon glvon nftor rprosont 

• crop is hnrvostod. , 

LANDS FOR SALE 

Naramata lately resolved to enlist the good >a- Records -without̂ permanent rest 
•••.•- .,'•• , » , . dence maybe issued, 'provided apph-

Offices'of the young people of the place m the Cant makes improvements to extent 
praiseworthy Object of. making and keeping of $300 per annum and records same 

' . , , . . • •••> . v each year.. Failure to make.împrove-
their home;town an: object lesson in attractiveness.;by means ments or record same will operate as 
'of a war on any stray odds* and ends of rubbish which happen forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained 
to be lying around where they-ought hoè to bef This does not Ç i ) B p i ? w t a é l ï f f i ? 6 
imply that Naramata is more in need of such work than other acres cleared and cultivated, and resi-
places, but it means that there is evidently a< very live pride d m S ^ ^ ^ ^ ' S ^ S ^ 
of community in1 existence, which one does not-too often .come may record another pre-emption, if 
across: It is an offshoot of the-same spirit which prompted this jj, :c^JS^J^SS^ f 
organization to voluntarily assume the wqrk of caring for the provided • statutory improvements 
local cemetery, and seems 'a natural and fitting" development j ™ ^ ^ J j ^ g J d f m a i n t a i n e d • • o n 

of the commendable cast of mind which prompted these ladies Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 
to build and own the clubhouse which bears theitname. When 1?^^ V 

Naramata is incorporated, I shall certainly expect to find some residential and improvement condi- î ,̂,—»,», 
of this féminine element on the municipal board. , * tions. ^ - . ^ n a ^ , • n m ATTTTkT V P T T Q l'or grazing and industrial pur 

— A U I U L U J U O , poses areas exceeding 640 acres may 
be leased by one person or company. 

Mill; factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 

Colin W! Lees 
KELOWNA, B.C. 

Otf 

Perhaps -. you are already considering the matter of 
Plumbing Your House before next winter. We shall 

be glad to. talk the question over with you. 

Vv. W. BORTON 
PHONE 122 

Workshop at the back of Summerland Merc. Co.'s store 
0 • ,-•"• ; ; ' i .••'.•,* •• •" ' •" " ": r • ;"':.v •::•;." ":, 

IS Acres of good, dark soil with 
crook running through bottom land. 
Ten acros. under irrigation, about 7 
acros cultivated with throo planted 
witli 0-yoar-old troos. Tho proporty 
of Mr. F. A. C. Wright. A woll-
built and flnlshod bungalow, ' six 
rooms, largo bathroom and attic. 
Closcd-in veranda, hot and cold 
wotor, gasolino pump to two largo 
tanks in attic. Good stable, garage 
and other outbuildings, 1% miles 
from town on rural route. Will bo 
sold for $7,500. With Doloo light 
plant and fittings, $8,500. 

>Ton^acroB with about B̂O troos, 
on tho cliff dvorlooking Trout Crook 
Point. Doop soil. Prieo $2,200 on 
torms. 

PEMBERTON & SON 
REAL ESTATE 

Also at Vancouver, Victoria, Clover* 
dale, Mission, Chilliwack," Kelowna, 

All of which offlcos are at tho ser
vice of thoso placing proporty in our 
hands. , i 

Two Business Sites in 
West Summerland, adjoin
ing;' singly or together, at 
snap price. 

House and - Attractive 
Lots near lake for sale or 
rent. 

Choice Residences. Lnrge and Small 
Orchards. Stock Farms. Meadow. 

CHAS. H. CORDY, Manager 
hone ISO • PENTICTON, B.C. 

Special attention glvon to all classes 
of Insurance, Immodlnto protection 
with prompt sottlomont in caso of loss. 

Whsn In Vnnssuvtr put up at 

$otcl ©tmömuir 
Vancouver's Nowost and 
• most compioto Hotol • 

DEO nOOMS - 100 with Privala Btthi.' 

EunornxN PLAN $1,50 por day up 

Qlftotrie Auto Bus Ussts »l| Dosts 
•nil Trains fres, 

Cor. Dunimulr and Richards SU. 
; : : _4L_ 

F, D. COOPER, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach OrchHrd. 

fi»ummerlanb 
lohQt, gjto, 50 

Mösts on thtTliuraday 
on or baforo tho full 

moon, 
II, W. Um» . W.M, 

B. II. rissi, Iter. 

DR. R. L. DAVISON 
DENTIST 

Mltcholl Block t Penticton 
T«UpIten* 70 

VERNON G R A N I T E A N D may be purchased; conditions include 
., MARBLE COMPANY Q INACOE8BIBLE 

Quarrying and Cut-Stone Contractors b y o x i s t i n g r 5 a d s maj b o purchasod 
, Monuments, Tombstones conditional upon construction of ' a 
and General Comotory Work. road to them., Rebate of ono-half of 

PRICE STREET V F n K O N cost of road, not exceeding half of 
purchase price, is made/ ' 

Water Notice 

Hygienic • Satisfactory 

THE 
PENTICTON 

STEAM 

R. A . BARTON, C E . 
Dr,Itloh Columltla Land Surveyer ' 

A. M, Can. Soo. 0, E. 
Phone 1200 P. O. Drawer 108 

Penticton - B.C. 
80-8-21p 

J. E. PHINNEY 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

, ' * 

Summerland - Penticton 

P A T E N T S 

In nil countrlos. Ask for our INVISM«, 
TOU'H ADVIBÄH,whloh will bo sont tree, 

MARION A MARION. 
U4 University Ct.. MontrsiL 

PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
. ACT , 

The scopo of this Act is onlnrgod to 
include nil persons joining and serv
ing with His Majesty's Forces. Tho 
time within which tho hoirB or do-

Use and Storage.' viscos of a doceasod pro-omptor may 
TAKE NOTICE that Esmo Norton apply for title undor this Act is ox-

Rowloy,' whoso address is Summor-. tended from for ono year from tho 
land, B.C., will npply for a licence to death of such porson, as formorly, 
take and uso" 100 aero feot and to until ono year after tho conclusion 
store 100 aero foot of wator out of of tho lato war. This privilege Is 
Trout Crook, .which flows southeast- nlso mndo rotronctivo. 
orly and drains into Okanngan Lnko No ÍOOB relating to pre-emptions 
nbout 3 mllos south of Summorlnnd, are duo or payablo by soldioi-B on pro-
B,C. omptions recorded nftor Juno 26, 

Tho storngo-dnm will bo locatod at 1018, Taxos aro romittod'for B yonrs. 
tho.point of Intorsoctlon of northwost Provision for roturn of monoys nc-
and southwost survey lino of Lot 1103 cruod, duo and boon paid slnco Aug-
nnd Trout Crook. Tho capacity of ust 4, 1014, on account of pnymonts, 
tho rosorvolr to bo croatod Is about feos or tnxos on soldiers' pro-omp-
100 hero foot, and It will flood nbout tlons. . ,:• ' 
100 acros of land, Tho wator will ± Intorost on agroomonts to purchnso 
bo divortod from tho stream at a town or city lots hold by mombors of 
point nbout 000 foot northwoBt of Alliod Forcos, or dopondonts, ac-
Dintrlct Lot 2003, Group 1, Osoyoos gulrod dlroct pr Indlroct, romittod 
Division of Yale DiBtrlpt, B.C., and f>°m onllstmont ta March 31, 1020.. 
will bo usod for Irrigation purpose SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
upon the said Lot described as Lands LANDS 
2003. and 1103, Provision mndo for Issunnco of 

This notlco was posted on tho Crown grants to Bub-purchnsors of 
ground tho 18th day of August, 1020» Crown Lands, acquiring rlghtB from 

A copy of t h i s notlco and an ap- p u r c h ñ B o r s who failed to comploto 
plication pursuant thoroto'and to tho nurchnBO, Involving forfolturo, on 
"Wator" Act. 1014," will bo filod In fulflllmont of conditions of purchnso, 
tho ofllco of t h o wator Recorder at Intorost and taxes, Whoro BUb-puiw. 
Vornon, B,C, chasors do not claim wholo or orlg-
1 Objoctlons to tho application may innl parcol, purchase price duo and 
bo'Mod with tho snld Wator Rocordor taxos may bo distributed proportion-
or with tho Comptroller or Wotdr otolyovor wholo area, Applications 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic-' muBt bo mndo by May 1, 1020. 
torio; B.C., within thirty days after GRAZING 
tho first opponrnnco of this .notlco in Grazing Act, 1010, for systematic 
a local nowspnpor.*_ dovolopmont of livestock Industry 

E. N, ROWLEY, Applicant, p r o v i d e s for grazing districts and 
„, , , Summorland. B.C. rango administration undor Commls-
Tho dato of tho flrat publication of Rlonor, Annual grazing pormlts 

this notlco is Sopt. 3rd, 102Q, ifinuod based on numbors ranged 
• " » * B-0 priority for established ownors, 

Stock owners may form associations 
for rango management, Freo, or 

LAUNDRY 
All Work Done by All White Labor. 

PHONE 
C H A S . H. R I L E Y W E S T S U M M E R L A N D 

7 AND 7 8 7 

. _ , , — — 

PIANOS—Wo hnvo good stock from $260 to $850. Next shipment 
will- bo higher pricos.' Buy now. Wo aro oxcluslvb agents for 
"Willis,'!' "Knnbo" and "Chlckorlng" Pianos; Singor Sowing 
Mnchlnos, "Wear-Ever" Kitchon Specialties, and "Viko" *Cronm 
Separators. T. G. WANLESS, Penticton, B.C. 

n<t.i.u> W>ni Ails " k»ln» Unii ik> î o r mn8o manngomont, l«T0O, 01 Keviw Wint Aoi., brlBl »»ome the I pnvtlnlly froo, pormlts for sottlors 
bicon." Try them. 1 A — " - A - A — , - ~ 1 

WELDON CARTER, 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 

.Work promptly Attended to. 

Workmanship! Guaranteed 
'Phone 843. 

enmpors or trnvollors, up to ton bond. 

DUFRESNE & WHITAKER 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 

LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block. Phono A03 

PENTICTON, B.C. 
81-l-21p 

A. W. ELLSON FAWKES 
M.I.M.E., M.I.W.E. 

Consultlnff and Supervising Engineer. » 
Powor , Developments. Water and 

I Irrigation Systems. SUMMERLAND 
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The Review Classified Advertisements V E T F R A N V A R M E R S U N I T E 

insertion; minimum charge, ,50 cents per week. A •,-..!-..,. ; 4 a platform' containing four clauses 

c a r l o T ^ ^ ™ * ™ . U P ' . 
; T h f Review is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone m e a n t l 

.Contract rates on application. ",•.,'<: ^ 4 U " 

In the meantime the G.W.V.Al con 
vention had offered to hold a joint 
session with the United Farmers for 
the purpose of nominating a- man as 
representative of both farmers and 
veterans. 

1 . WANTED^-Jainitor or janitress FIFTY' CENTS paid in advance Their platform was submitted to 
for Dominion Bank.'.Apply Manager, for an advertisement in this;column t h e f a r m e r s and the platform com 

6 t f will find you a buyer or>locate the mit"tees of both organizations met, re 
article, you want. It will-pay you. y i e w e d each platform and airialga 

mated them."; The new platform was 

Wanted. Lost and Found. 

appointed to assist Col. Edgett in 
forming a campaign committee. 

Col. Edgett was born in Moncton 
38 years ago. He served with' the 
R.N*W.M.P. from 1900'to 1904, grad
uated from Ontario Veterinary Col
lege in 1906, and after -being with 
the Dominion meat inspection serv
ice for five ..years, practised as a vet
erinary in Aneroid, Sask.-, until the 
outbreak of war. During the latter 
part of his military service he was 
director of veterinary service, C.E..P 
He has a brother, J. E. Edgett,'in 
Vancouver. 

For Sale. FOUND—Gauntlet . motor glove. , , -., . , ., ^ . . o l l „ TIT i . i J , T , ~ adopted by the farmers practically May be had at Review office. 9tf ** " , / . , without discussion. 
Following this, R 

PAPER PRICES 

A number of Canadian newspapers, 
I some, of them of long standing, have FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 

Team and harness; sorrel mare and 
5-months-old mare colt; bay horse, 
both quiet; saddle, single or double; 
will do any orchard work, and set of U O E , irmoc commas i x yvu umc which caused e m D a r a s s m e n u a n u ~ — - — — . - - T---..<~-_'•••.•'-'* " 

heavy general purpose harness, bnap h a V g a n y t h i n g t o s e n o r wish to buy w h i c h a t first m a d e it look as if all producing, areas of the whole world 
at $125, or will consider inexchange nT,vt.̂ ir,o-! A t^wnrH .'«Hv«rtis«merit \t +u„ '^A„^„«„W« KBA-*™* with pulp for papermaking for many 
eood cow or young stock. Phone 572. 

9tf 

FOUND—Soldier's service .badge. 'Following this, K. Campbell, G.W. 
May behad upon identification, at V.A. chairman, Grand Forks, placed ceased, or are fabout to cease,1 publi-
The Review office.- 52tf the. name of Col. Edgett before the cation, owing to the high price of 

USE THESE columns if vou have f ? r m e r s " T h e n was raised a question Paper, Yet - Canada is one of the 
nave anything to sell or wish to buy w h ^ h caused embarassment and Canada is one .of the great paper 
anything^: A ^ P^ucing, areas of tluvwhol, 

• ~~ - , •„„•,.. the work o± the conventions had gone with pulp for papermaking for many 
costs but 30c for one week or 
for.two weeks 

50c 

- FOR SALE—No. 12 DS Laval Sep
arator in good condition. Will* sell 
cheap for cash. Apply H.'A. Walton, 
phone .738. , • 9 t f ' 

Wanted 

I for naught. . years to come. There are not, how 
"Will the Veterans support a Unit- *™*» efficient mills to meet the de 

ed Farmer nominee whether he is a r"°r"~ 
veteran or a farmer?'.' was asked 
The Veterans were outnumbered* Be 
ing • only 12 to 65, but they agreed 

marid or sufficient pulp grinders to 
supply the raw material, r At this 
moment newspapers are looking 
everywhere in the whole world for 

' FOR .SALE—A six months' heifer 
calf/ Price, $35. Apply J. J. Wil
son, Mary Campbell ranch. 9 

.FOR S*ALE—16-inch cord wood 
and cut slab wood. T. B. Young, 

' ' ' 8tf 

A P P I F S P E A R S G R A B S I J 0 8 " 0 ? * 1 ! 8 t 0 6 & ' T t h e y / f r e e

t

a ; | re l i e f from the crushing price of the / \ r r L . C O r C / \ l \ 0 ^ l \ A D O | I n i m e diately every farmer delegate | p a p ^ u p o n w h k h t h e y h a y e t o ^ 
but the problem is less one. of finding 
the trees from' which is procured 

Car lots or less will net you 

High Prices 
If shipped by freight to ft - f 

W. V . MOORE, Ltd., Calgary 
Distributor* Fruit*, Etc., Since 1906 

caused an uproar of applause 
A. T. Howe, Vernon, was then 

nominated by a farmer, when he 

FOR SALE—One Cleveland trac 
tor; 1- high-power pumping engine, 
3 00 'feet lift; 1 Hardy Triplex Power, 
Sprayer, complete; 1 heavy farm 
wagon with platform; 1 auto trailer, |~ 
pneumatic tires; 1 one-horse Acme 
harrow; 1 i mowing< machine; two 
ploughs. Apply Ben Boy, Naramata 

9 

FOR SALE—De Laval Cream Sep-] 
•arator, No. 5; price $50. G. J. C. 
White, phone' 771. 8tf 

Dr.CJ.COULTAS 
DENTIST 

- Office Hours: 
; 9.3Q. a.m. to 5 p.m., 

Saturday: 9 to 12 a.m. 

FOR SALE—Milk cow. Apply to 
F,. Dickinson. Phone 575. 8tf 

' FOR SALE—16-inch cordwood 
and • slabwo'od. T. B.'. Young. 8tf 

FOR SALE-^-Pure bred Jersey bull. 
R. S. Monro; phone 901. 7tf 

WEST SUMMERLAND 
Johnston Bldg. - Phone 255 

•l-uj • > ' . a suitable pulp than of providing ma-withdrew m favor-of Col. Edgett, , . 4 * - .„ , , , . v . cmnery and transport. There will 
cheers, clapping and stamping by vet- •'<•••; i . - , .. , . 

J j> i - t ., probably be' no reduction in paper 
erans and farmers alike filling the • / . . -., ^ . 
room' prices for two years to come, possi-

'.•:"• = bly for a much longer period ahead 
R. A: Copeland, Vernon, president Natural and certain consequences will 

of the U.F. of B.C.,. was next pro- be the 'death of a large number of 
.posed. One delegate opposed -his journals and further, increases in 
[̂ nomination on the ground that he is price upon these 'which remain 

t 0 be the next premier, of the..prov- Westminster Gazette 
ince, and he himself .withdrew .'his 
name, as he is planning extensive A g a n e l e o f w h a t h o n 

organization j o r k during November Queers in the province can accom-
to January He also moved that nom- p l i s h , the case of W. H. Turnbull,-a 
inations close, and the-motion was w -,r , 1 , ; . . . 
carried < Fraser Valley, farmer, may be cited 

,7 , v In the spring he started with 18 col 
•Discussion of plans for organizing 0nies and today has 32 colonies and 

for the campaign was carried on ,un- between 3,500 and 3,700 pounds of 
til 10 o'clock, when.the joint conven- honey. In the spring of ; 1919 he 
tion adjourned. Mr. Copeland was started out with 8 colonies and har

vested '. 2,400 pounds of honey,' an 

COUNCIL PREPARES 
SEVERAL BY-LAWS 

(Cdntinued, from Page 1.) ,: 

Fruit Co., and G. R. Hockham & Go. 
were carrying lpads over municipal 
bridges in excess of the maximum 
weight fixed by the municipal by
law. ' The opinion was expressed at 
the council board that the bridges 
should be strengthened, but in the 
meantime motor owners will be held 
responsible and the clerk was in 
structed to notify the above parties 
that they were carrying loads in ex 
cess of the maximum fixed by the by
law. ' ' • • ','.' 

A plan showing the present pipe 
system and the proposed extension 
was laid before the council and or
dered to -be. submitted' to the' provin
cial board i of health for approval. 
The municipal penalty by-law fixes a 
maximum.of $25. Since that by-law. 
was enacted, other by-laws with pen
alty clauses providing for penalties 
in excess of that, sum have been - put 
in. force. .- The penalty by-law was 
amended at Tuesday's meeting, by 
adding in its proper place, "except 
when any by-law makes provision for 
a. greater penalty." Clerk Nixon v as 
instructed 'to prepare va-vmunicipal 
cemetery by-law from data, submit 
ted by a special committee/,: 

As Reeve Campbell has gone east 
to remain; until after the New Year, 
it was necessary that the council ap
point an acting reeve, and Couri 
R. E . White was appointed - to the 
position. 

\Save Time and 
A v o i d Worry 

Most farmers have sales notes due them at some time 
or other, but busy days make collections difficult 

Let us look after payments and credit collections 
to your account while you do your farming. 

Allow us to do your banking, Consult the Manager. 
771 

THE DOMINION BANK 
' - SUMMERLAND .BRANCH, 

O.F.ZIMMERMAN, • 

i 
Manager. ' 

, , SELLING OUT—Three Cadillac 
trucks in good running order. Will 
consider ; good second-hand car,; in 
deal. 'T. B'; Young. 7tf 

- F<j>R SALE—Thoroughbred White 
; Wyahdotte and White Leghorn1 ;cock-

x erels; Solly, strain; »spring hatch; 
P îce,. $3.00, f.q.b. \ Loumindon' Fruit 
Farm, "Naramata, B.-C. ;' 6-9 

1 v FOR SALE—My Chevrolet car. 
T. B..Young. ' 5tf| 

FOR SALE—600 fruit tree props." 
T. B; -Young. \ ,ltf 

: FOR SALE—Pony (saddle or 
driving), buggy, and harness. For 
light.work. $50. Phone 624., 51tf 

FOR SALE—1% ton Republic 
truck. Guaranteed in first-class con
dition. Has just been entirely taken 
apart, and all parts examined. Refer 
Mr, Ned Bentley for condition of 
truck. Fitted with Republic all-
weather cab, and extra strong truck
ing body. $2,250 cash for quick sale. I 
Also McLaughlin-Buick , 5-passenger 
Touring Car, Model E; 45. In first-
CIOBB order. $1,750 will buy, or will 
consider trading for lighter car, Ap
ply G. R. Hookham & Co., West Sum-
ijiorland, y 40tf I 

ADVERTISING in those columns 
pays well, That is what those who 
have tried Review want ads, toll us. 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Insurance of All Kinds. 

WEST SUMMERLAND i " B. C 

BETTER BUSINESS 
can bo built by an 
optimist but novor by 

a pessimist, 

Corporation of the District of Summerland 

Applications, to be forwarded* to the undersigned, 
. are invited for the position of Collector and Account

ant, duties, to commence the first of November. 

^ F . J. ,NIXON,-
' • ' Municipal Clerk. 

average of 300 lbs. per colony, two 
hives giving, 1,100 pounds 

For some time administration of 
water to this part: of the Valley has 
been under the supervision of Engin 
eer Groves of Kelowna, who has been 
employed by the province as district 
water engineer. Mr. Groves haŝ  re
signed that position and O.P:D. Nor 
rington, who has been' in charge of 
the southern district and residing at 
Penticton, is moving to Kelowna; as 
this district is being added to his ter
ritory, which, in 'addition to South 
Okanagan and Similkameen includes 
Grand Forks. 

B U S I N E S S 
LARGE AND SMALL 

r This Bank is equipped to render complete bank
ing facilities to > individuals, partnerships and. 
companies, both large and small. With branches 
throughout every province of .Canada, and corres
pondents in all parts of the world, your banking 
business will be handled.with promptitude, and -at 
the minimum of expense. * 

' Our facilities aire at your disposal. v 8 1 A 

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000.000 
RESERVE FUND - : $15,000.000 

WEST SUMMERLAND BRANCH—A. B. Morkill, Manager 

'SEWING MACHINE PRICES^No advance since November, 1919, 
until August, 1920. '.For a very short time we are,giving our 
customers the benefit of 1919 prices.- Buy now and save' $10.00. 
Have-a Piano Bargain at $225.00.. :- - , 

POUND NOTICE 
IMPOUNDED on Sept.' 15th, at 

Peachland, one dark brown mare, left 
hind foot white;"white star on face; 
branded with lazy J with -bar across] 
top. ;":'';";•:•'::;\i-':'-'v: 
: If not "claimed by? 4 o'clock, Mon

day, October 4th, will be sold to de
fray expenses. - '• 

• ; : W; M. DRYDEN, 
9 Municipal Glerk. 

A Weekly Budget of Valuable Store News. Oa. 1,1920 

Summerland Mercantile Co. 
"THE STORE T H A T DELIGHTS IN -PLEASING Y O U . " 

SOFT; WARM WOOL 
GOODS 

For Fall and Winter Service for Men, 

- Women and Children 
You will find this store well stocked with all 
kinds, of Weaving Apparel, of which the 
following are a few: 

Jaeger Hose for Women and Children at $1.40 to $2.25 

Heather Hose, in three different styles $1.85 • 

Jaeger Tarns at $1.75 to $2.50 

Jaegor Gloves at, per pair $2.00 and $2.50. 

Wool Scarfs in different colors at $2.75 

' Jaeger Jerseys for Children, sizes 24 and 28, $3.BO, $4.00 

Announcing 

a Change 

In Personnel 

THE REVIEW 
will holp 

Home Seekers 
or Investors 

Would do well to consult 

F. D. COOPER, 
Real Ktlate Broker, 

Peach Orchard, , 

Summerland. 

For Men and Boys we have « 
Jaeger and Universal 100 -per cent. Pure Wool Sweaters 
at. '. : $11.50 to $20.00 

Jnogor and Stanfiold's Man's Underwear, medium and 
hoavy weights, por suit $6.50 to $7.50 

, Pull-ovor Shirt Swoators $2.75 

Largo assortmont of Socks at all pricos 50c to $1.75 

Agents for Edison and Pathe Phonographs and Records 

The Summerland Supply Co., Ltd. 

Beginning with October 1st Mr. J . J . 

WILSON will be actively associated with • 

this business, having taken over the capital 

shares in the company until now held by ; 

Mr.* Thos. B. Young, who is retiring from 

the company. 

Believing that the only means toward 

success aré through service to the public 

and giving an absolutely square deal at 

all times, it will always be our endeavor 

to live up to this policy as it has boon in 

the past. 

Wo would take this • opportunity , of '* 

thanking the people of Summorland and 

vicinity for tho Bplondid patronage wo 

havo onjoyod since opening business and 

wo respectfully solicit a continuation of ' 

samo. • 

Rospoctfully, 

The Summerland Mercantile Co. LTD. 
"The Storo That Delights in Pleasing You" 

West Summerland •Phone 29 

file:///Save

